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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
XVI-NO. 21 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1941 
lmann Claims Germany Can't1 El Pub lication Speakers Cop l-ligh Spots at 
'War; Condemns Fascists Wins 11th First Pi Kappa Delta Speech Contest 
Is Anglo-Am erican�r- -- --- . 
o "Inv inc ible" I Flays Nazis 
I 
g before a crowd of more : 
O persons in the old audi- i 
ast Wednesday night, Mar.::h 
Wilhelm SoUma.nn, former ' 
rman officia.l and newspaper 
cha.racterized the various 
)f modern Europe as being 
ents of disappointed peo­
ollmann, the fourth and last 
in the Institute of Under -
� series sponsored b y  t h e  col-
. the Charleston Rotary club, 
ized .the importance of un­
Hng thsse "isms" if they 
1e overcome. 
�ing comparatively little im-
e to Hitler, Stalin, and Mus­
r individuals, the speaker I internal unrest, unstable ec- 1 
conditions, and unbearwhle 1 
mditions for the mass move­
ward totalitarianism in Eur - \ 
' 
plore the citizens of this de-
F. Wilhelm Sollmann 
Receives Unjust Blame I not to over simplify this r I I t nproblem by blaming all on I cnfO men Shows 
Draft 
aty of Versailles," Sollmann I �· 
.
"The treaty doesn't ex- I rffect of ·ascism, communism, and C 
dictatorships. There must 
Falls Below Mark 
Of Spring of '40 
· ns in the social and eco­
structure of such nation3 
Uley move toward dictator­
rotaJitarianism grows out of 
nosphere of irreconcilable "Obviously the draft has contribut-
terests, class war and �Jass I ed mo t to the dei:re.1se. 
in this 
our modern society. ·spring'·;;; enrollment, !}tct. the large 
you are citizens in number of civil service appe:intm2nts 
racy. In Germany them . ,, 
'citizens.' That term i·s des- 1 has also be.en an imp,
c1·tant factor, 
• adly as the term civilian. 1 stated Miss Blanche rho!uas. Eaft­
are all soldiers. The Jab- I ern's .registrar, in c.��1.n cn:_i:1 :; e�rl� e organized as soldiers of 1 this week on the pLs ... 1t e.Jiolln.en, 
oor front; the farmers are at Eastern. 
of production; the stu- · Enrollment for the ,�mTent spring 
1 I n  ICPA Rating • Golden Voiced 
I 
I 
Places in N ine 
Of 13 Div i sior.s 
I EJStern Teachers News upheld for the eleventh cc-nsecutive year its traditicn cf distinction in Illinois 
I' College P.-ess association competitiDn wh:n it shared first place honors 
I 
with the Bradley Tech of Bradley 
Fo!yteclmic Institut.e, Peoria. 
The News also placed in nine out 
· of 13 divi.sions of the contest. Re -
·3ults were announced by D:r.:ctor 
Charles E. Flynn at the annual 
s:::·ring ccnvention c.f the IOP:A, 
held on the University of Illinois 
campus, Champaign-Urbana, Ma1·. 
21-22. I The E<gyptian of i=:outhern Nor­
i ma! placed second; and the Augus-1 tana Observer, Augustana College, 
Rock Island, third. 
In minor divisions of the contest 
the News ranked first with its edi-
torial page and news department. 
Lee Podesta and Margaret Cham­
berlin also won first with their in-
terview ·story with Poldi Mildner ,  
pianist wno appeared i n  concert 1 
here early in December. 
A feature story .by Lee Podesta 
won second place. For "Most con­
structive work," the News received 
another second place. Third places 
were received by the News in make­
up and editorial. ''IPictorial news 
Ha.rold Lee Hayes 
Contest Scores 
Show News Record 
Weekly  Win s  967 
F rom Possible 1000 
In the scor.e sheet received early 
this week from the Columbia Schol-
astic Press association, which award-
e d  this year's News Medalist rank­coverage" and "Improvement of the 
e:litorial department" received hon- ing recently, appears the numerical 
mable mention. rating of the local campus weekly's 
Mr. Franklyn 'L. Andr·ews, advis- various departments . 
er; Edward Weir'. editor; George Out of a pos ible score of 1000 the CJ.ementson, bus111ess manager; . ' 
Stanley Gibson, associate editor; E'd -1 
News was awarded 967 points. 
ward Resch, Eugene Pnce, John 1 In the "Make -up" division, which 
Worland, and Margaret Chamber - includes general appearance of 
Jin attended the conventionn. 
front, editorial, and other pages and 
md the scholars ar·e soldiers. quarter has dropped to 1036 st.udents rd c he pre3ent war a nation of from 1058 at this tim;; lasL year. Of I c ucators onvene ; met a nation o f  civilians in the present number 4'35 are mlOn 
also the construction and typo­
graphy of headlines, the News re­
·�eived 233 out of a possible 235 
'and there the catastrophe and 561 women. Last year's figures 
i At r t F 
.d points. 
ed. But Britain, in __ ?efense for the spring quarter sh0wed 512 cas ern fl ay In the "Writing: Technique and 
H ayes Wins First 
In Men's Ora tory 
Harold Lee Haye3 '42, E'astern ora­
tor, added .another to his series of 
victories in intercollegiate oratorical 
competition, when he captured first 
place trophy in the men's oratory 
divisicn of the Pi Kruppa Delta Prov­
in:e tourna.n•ent, held at Napervme, 
Ill., Mar. 20, 21, 22. In addition to 
the trophy, which was presented to 
the school in chapel this morning, 
Hayes also. received a gold medal. 
The title of his oration was "All 
This and Heaven Too.'' 
Martha June Stanberry also tied 
for third pla·ce in the women's ora­
tory division with her oration, "May 
Our Land Be Bright." 
Despite confusion cause d  by the 
contracting of measles by two prom­
inent debaters, Elbert Fairchild and 
Carolyn Kilgore, the debate teams 
placed well in their end of the com­
petition. 
The women's teams placed third. 
Joan 'Sheeks and Lee Podesta, who 
substituted for Carolyn Kilgore, 
won all of their six debates.  Flor­
ence Davis and Alice Burton won 
three out of six. 
Harold Lee Hayes and CJa.ude 
Hayes , who substituted for Elbert 
Fairchild, won three out of six; 
Jack Waltem and Earl Baughman, 
two out fo six. 
This tourney, which included rep­
resentatives from 14 Wisconsin and 
Illinois colleges, closes the contest 
season for Elastern speak,ers and de­
baters, except for Hiarold Lee Hayes 
who will participate in the interstate 
oratorical conte·3t at Northwestern, 
April 25. 
In commenting on the season's 
record, Dr. J. Glenn Ross, head of 
the Speech department, said: "Con­
sidering our ups and downs with 
measles and scarlet fever quaran­
tines, I .am highly pleased with what 
we have done this year." 
democracy, has moibillzed all men and 546 woml!n. Comr::<J,riso:i. Gontent Division," the News receiv-
urces. Not only soldiers are I .shows a d·ecrease of 47 in the nmn- Illinois Association of Supervisors ed 5.59 out of a .possible 590 points. I c I R I 'but men, women, and ch!l- ber of men for this term bv1, an m- and Directoors Of Instruction will This division includes the following: I 0 ema n e eases e mobilized in the task. Brit- crease of 15 in the number of worn- convene at Eastern Friday and Sat - general principles of good journalts-bit late, but I hope not too en. urday, April 4-5, for its annual �ic style, news, sports news, f�atures, ID raft I nformation 
1 Last term there were 1098 stud- spring conference. The general top- 111clud111g humor, and editonals. I Hitler's Defeat j ent� attendi:ng· East". _, . .. 1, 3o •.. • ,noi·e ic cf the meeting will be "Science 1 "G 1 C 'd t' ,, th ,  _ _ _  _ . n enera ons1 era ions, e . Frcm Dr. Charle;;; H. Coleman, co�-'t be_ lieve. that Hitler wi. ll tha.n have reg·i'ste1·ed for· tl1i·s ".ua1· - in the Elementary School. " N h. d f t 175 , . ews ac ieve a per ec score- Jege selective service chairman, to �111 this w
_ 
a. r. Th.ere w_. 
ill i • �r·. 0,,, those st.ude ·l'S 0,,1 1 .. �e "t Dr. C. W. Croxton from St. Cloud, . t I th' d' . .  0 th . dges , .,,, i • · - v- � po111 s. n is 1v1si n, e JU comes the following announcement Ger.man milltary v1ctones, E'I last tei·ni 86 !lave , ' ro·,�i·}e·d ot·.t Minn. Teachers College, will head . th h 1 f th . � . · view e paper as a w o e ram e of interest to all students r egistered 
rre will be tremendous set- I while only 14 new swdents have the for·:onoon session on Friday and standpoint of general excellence. under the selective service act: � · The slowne3s of the pro- i registered for the cut"l'ent quarter. deliver the main addre3s. He is the the war will ibe Germany's I author of the book, "i':cience in the Oommenting, the judges made I Students r
egistered under the Se-
Her problem is not food 1. Elementary School," and one of the this statement: "An excellent paper, lective Service ac.t who desire de-
as it is oil. Rumania, Rus- c • I G leading middlewestern authorities revealing a conscientious a.pplication I fern_ient beyond the end of the school all Of Europe together can- 1 urncu um ro up on this subject. Walter Scruggs, of o f  good journalistic principles and year (June 6) should obta111 a copy 
u1:e oil enough to satisfy the Zoology department, will deliver a continuing zeal for growth.'' 
of DSS Form 42 from their local 
y's ma:SS movement demand
' OK's Cred.1t sh·1 ft ap.111·esaiddder. ess . Dr. Harry L. 1Metter will 
Selective Service boards. Upon re­
ceiving this form such students 
er decisive factor contrib- 1 _ , .· . m In the afternoon, Miss Pearl Tiley, Com mercials Publish 3hould get in touch with Dr. Cole-Germany's comequent de- Ea·,,tern s  curnculum committee et Belleville, will preside. Dr. William Second Issue of Pa1·1e r I man at once. His o ffice is in room 
the passage of the Lend- Tuesday, Mar. 18, and approved t_he E-. Gray, of the University of Chi- t' 1 39, main building, and his home 
bill by your government. Now . regulatwns adopted by the . five cago will serve a·3 interpreter for "Bits from Business," the Commerce I �elephone number is 3 1 .  This f?rm . has to fight the combined presidents _ and the registrars 111 a a reading group. Sev.er.al reports by . . is to be enclosed with the quest1on-
Jo111t meet111g held m Crncag·o the department newspaper , wi.
ll make it
_
s I naire when it is returned to the 'c power of the British Em- . · . people who are working on definite later part of February The five second appearance on Fnday, Apnl registrant's 'board. 
state teachers colleges 111 Il111101s 1 1 .  Any student registrant who did 
of America, a feat no com- · . . . reading problems in this state under I of powers on the globe can I · his direction will be given. long.'' a dop�e d  �any ':111iform rules at their The Friday evening dinner ses- Miss Mary Ryan, editor-in-·chief not fill in the special student ques-
Bimeon E. Thomas, head of me.et111g 111 Chicago. The rules af- sion will be in charge of Dr . Emma of the newspaper, Dorothy Jensen I 
tionnaire recently distributed by 
fectmg Eastern were as follows· and Paul Pearson, assistant edi- the college should obtain one at · 1 Science depa.rtment, in- · · Reinhar·dt, head of the Education 
B · · · th f 11 f 1941 "C" tors, and a well i·ounded ·�taff have once in room 39, fill it in promptly, Sollmann to the audience. I eg111n111g i e a o . a department.  
· g the lecture Mrs. Shelby average will b required 111 the m a - The Satucday session will be in worked together under the super- and return it to Dr. Goleman or 
· b · t f d t· At th vision of Mr. Earl S. Dickerson, ad- place it in the box for that purpose e sang two vocal solos. JOr su Jee or gra ua ion. e charge of Dr. Chris A. DeYoung from 
t t. "C" · viser, to make it possible to have located in room 39. It i·s important, iu:companied by Dean H.F. I pressn ime a . average is 1:e- Illinois state Normal. The general qmred for graduat10n, no special theme, on whi·ch a series of reports this 16 page paper distrtbuted kee and very much to the interest of 
t. b · d f tl · of charge to· all 1n.<>m.b·e1·s of the the student registrant to have this 
lin Annou nces 
'or Prog ram Sales 
mei:- ion e111g m a  e o 1e maJOr ·1 will be given, i·3 "The Evaluation of -
·3UbJect. Teaching-Pl'e -Service and In-Ser- Commerce department. questionnaire filled in. 
Credits earned in physical edu- i1' vice." 
cation, library, and penmanship will 
I count toward graduation beyond the TC S d R h 192 quarter hours no·w r equired for I tu en ts eac On the Eastern News Front .... 
seniors graduation. and ahove the 96 quart�
r II S peec h  Tou rney F i nals to buy graduation pro- hours reqmred for the two year d1-
should do so by next Tues - ploma. I Three TC speech students reach-
Speakers complete season as Hayes wins another oratorical con­
te;,t . . . .  Page one, column five. 
ril 7. He reminds that pay- eded the finals of the tournament 
must be made when the pro- H i g h Sc h 00 I ch 0 i r sponsored 'by the Southern Illinois are ordered, rather than District of the National Forensic 
ey are received. Wins First at Mattoo n League, on Saturday, Mar. 29, at 
can be ibought in four vari- Dupo high school. They were: Ma.r- 1 
d prices, sample of which The TC mixed chorus won a first I tha Ann Westenbarger, serious read­can show anyone de3iring division rating in the district mu- ing; Ann Shoemaker, original ora-them. All orders should be I sic contest held at Mattoon Satur- tory; and Sally C'o tter, original ora-wlth him. day, Mar. 29. tory. 
Ne1es ties for first ICPA contest; places in nine divisi11ns 
Page one, column three. 
Dirm"tor Robert Shiley announces dates for senior play, "Our 
Town"' . . . Page Pight.. column one. 
Fidelis frat pl:Jns dinner-dance . . . Page two, column one. 
Basehallers groom for se::ison . . . . Page six, column one. 
PAGE TWO F..ASTERN TEACHERS NEWS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 
Fidelis Fraternity Plans Annual Ha l l ites Sponsor 
Formal Dinner-Dance Saturday , Bunny-Hat Frolic +--I -- ---- ! Elii:abeth Smith 
Rabbit's Playmate Char leston Clubs 
I Hold Joi nt Meet 
Hire Joe Mortin to 
Furnish Music 
Fidelis fraternity will put on the I "ritz" when they entertain girl 
friends and alumni gue.sts at the an- t 
nual dinner dance, whici1 will be , 
held in the dining rooms of Hotel I 
France, Paris, on Saturday evening, \ 
April 5, according to an announce-
. • . . r ment from William Glenn, pres1- 1 
dent of the organization. , 
The dinner will begin at 7 p. m. I 
Following the dinner and a program, ' 
at which John Worland will pre­
side as toastmaster, Joe Martin's 
Shelbyville orchestra will provide 
music for dancing from 9-12 o'clock. 
Chaperons will include Dean and 
Mrs. Hobart F. Heller, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Zeigel, Mr. ancj. Mrs. Wayne 
P. Hughes, and Dr. and · Mrs. C. P. 
Lantz. 
William Humes is serving as 
chairman of  the ticket committee. 
John Worland is in charge of dec­
orations. Leland Storm heads the 
committee in charge of programs. 
Leaguers F loat 
Deep Sea Form a I 
Eastern's spring formal season was 
ushered in Friday night, March 21, 
with the Deep Sea formal sponsored 
by the Women's League and Goun ­
cil of Nine from 9 until 1 o'clock 
in the old auditorium. 
Guests were receiv·ed at the door 
by Jane Abbott, League president, 
Herschel Mahon, Catherine Hughes, 
Robert Wolf, Dean Elizabeth K. 
Lawson, Dean and Mm. Hobart F. 
Heller, Martha Moore, Richard Crib­
bet, and Irene iM:cWilliams. 
Near the receiving line at the door 
stood a facsimilie of Father Nep­
tune, King of the Sea. The audi­
torium and stage were elaiborately 
decorated in keeping with the deep 
sea motif of the dance. Celluloid­
covered programs decorated with a 
green fish swimming through sea 
weeds were presented to the guesti: 
at the door. 
· 
Muiticolored fish hung from the 
ceiling and also decorated the win­
dows. Over the faculty corner was 
suspended a fishing pole with a 
fish hooked onto the end of the 
line.  
Flood lights and fans added real­
ism to the scene of sea animals 
floating about under and over the 
waves. 
A typica.l sea, scene including a 
school of fish, eels, and a batho­
sphere was p ortrayed on the ·back­
drop behind Byron Dunbar\> Hotel 1 
Biltmore orchestra. Sea weeds cov- ! 
ered the floor of the stage and a : 
merimaid was pictured swimming i . I 
Continued On Page Three 
DR. DF.AN A. AMBRO SE 
OPTQ..1\1ETRIST 
Top Gigolo 
· Heads Committee 
William Glenn 
Fl i ng, Now Looey, 
Visits Campus 
Dean A .  Fling '40, now a second 
lieut£nant in the U. S. Army air 
corps, visitej friends on the E'ast -
The twin symbols - E'aster bunny I 
and bonnet-will be honored at the I 
P·emberton Hall supper dance, to be 
held, Friday, April 4, from 6 :30 un- . 
ti! 11: 30 p. m. in Pemberton Hall. I I 
Instead cf keeping his .ear to the 
ground, the Easter bunny will have 1 i a sweet time, according to authori- ' 
I tative predictions, keeping the sep- ' arate n2sts in the hall parlors from 
beccming overcrowded . 
Elizab=th Smith '44, and her com­
mitte� have arranged an interesting 
program to aid the bunny in his 
wcrk. 
Virginia Bubeck '41, and the foods 
committee have planed a huff et sup­
per fm the girls and their guest, 
after which there will be dancing. 
Bonnie Payne '42, is chairman of the 
committee in charge of decorations. 
Chaperons will include: Dr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Dean and Mrs. 
F. A. Beu, Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
C avins, Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Zeigel, 
Dr. and Mm. E. •L. E:tover, and Mrs. 
Alice Cotter. 
Copi�to Marries 
Local Girl Sunday 
For the first time in Charle 
there was an intra- city m 
of the service clubs, Tuesday, 
, 1, at 6:30 p. m. in the women' 
of the Health Education buil · 
Participating orga nizations 
Rotary, Kiwanis, and the B 
and Professiona l  Women's cl 
' ladies· night program was I tured; the Rotary and Ki 
members t-ringing their wives 
the Business anj Professional 
=n bringing their husband&. 
There was quite a varied 
gram planned for the meeti • 
A. U. Edwards of the educati 
I partment was chairman of the 
Mary Frances Gaumer I gram committe�-hufo stria I Artists 
I 
Mr. and Mrs .. John Powe 
Hear Hobby Talk Mart.insville . arrived· in Char Fnday evemng to spend the 
Industrial  Arts club held its regular I end here with relatives and f · 
meetmg Tuesday evenmg, April 1. 
After a brief busines:s meeting, Mr. I 
Charles Morris gave an interesting I 
talk on his hobbies. At a previous 
meeting, M.r. Morris .gave a demon­
stration and talk on the panning 
Of gold. 
CASH & CARRY 
BONNIE-BUTT 
Steak San dwi 
ern campus, Friday, March 28. Sunday ac St. Charles, M o. ,  Miss SUITS 5 o 
Having been graduated from the Irene Pearcy, daughter of Mr. a _
nd 1 O'COATS · C DRESSES 
Flying Cadets at Randolph Field j Mrs. Frank Pear_cy, became the bnde CLE AN ER S 7th 
15c 
' of Leonard Cap1sta, former Eastern 413 1 Tenderioin · · · · · · · · · · · 1 Tex., on March 14, he has been tak - student and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
ing advantage of a 17-day leave, Tony Capista, of Joliet. 1- ChiH ...................... . visiting with his parents at Wind- ,--------------· Pie a la Mod e .... . . 
sor, Ill .  
· For Up-to-Date 
He left Sunday for Stockton, 
Calif., where he will take up his 
duties as flying instructor at the 
army air field located there. 
Gates Beauty Shoppe-Permanents, 
Shampoos, Waves and \Manicures. 1 
Experienced Operator .  Phone 165, 1 
Half-iblock Ea·:st of College. [ 
THE .. INVISIBLE W.A '( 
IS THE WAY OF TODAY 
Let Campbell Half Sole 'Em­
He Guarantees 'Em to S tay 
Campbell's Shoe Shop 
Just Souih of Square on 7th 
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPYJNN 
SERVICE 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5.�u�!.:����!:�!S I 
Sportswear 1 
STROLLERS 
In Popular Colors 
s24a 
AND $2.98 
• 
AlS() Newest in Classy 
Easter Fashions 
• 
SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop EASTERN'S G�I 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 1f 1426 F ourth Street 
Announcing a New Idea .... 
Shoe Shine Delivery Servic 
Shoer. Call ed For 1 o And Delivered . . .. . . . . . C 
ALL COLORS CLEANED AND DYED 
CRACKERSNORTON&SO 
TELEPHONE 723 Holmes Barber S 
Carole King 
DRESSES 
We ha\ e just re:eived some beautiful Carole 
K:n�% the -college gir:'s favorite.  Come in and 
see this lovely Spring selection . 
Eyes Examined-Glasses F'itted 
North Side 'of Squ:we Phone 340 
Charleston, Jllinois 
way we fry 'ein. 
I R YA N I M!LK SHAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  10<' I ' $6.98 . $10.98 
I Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. --���������· · ��������! 
Give Your Girl 
A BOX OF FINE CANDY 
You Always Get t':e Best 
at the . . . .  
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Northeas'. Corner Square TEJ,EPHONE 81 
Big Smooth MAL TED MILKS 
and 
La;·�e Dishes of T emptin� and Delicious 
Ice Cream in Many Fla vors at . .. 
PURl,TY DAIRY 
AT 5 POI NTS 
"STlJDtNTS A-RE. ALWAYS WELCOME/! 
SjHOESTORE 
606 SIXTH ST. 
ALEXANDER'S 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CAR 
Phones: Offi�e. 123; Residence, 7151' CLINTON D. SWIC 
I D!R. W. B. TYM S B M D J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, EJ.r, Ncse and Throat 
i . ., . . 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. j PHYSICIAN AND S 
11 DEJNTIST Hours by Appointm 
Secord Floor Lincoln B'.dg. 
-----
Phones : Office
.
, 476; Residence, 764
-
lPhones: Ch:;.r.cston, Ill. 
I 
�������- -
J. R. AJ ... EXA'.�DER, M. D. 
516% Sixth S'. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
1 I ! 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
I 
. over Ideal Bakery I Linder Bldg. 
Office Hcurs-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. l ... Phones : Office, 70_1 _; -Re-s-id_ e _n_c _e ,-704 . ------ ---'!• Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 • �.'!c�::'.::!Y :md Saturday 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN .Al'ID SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illi:;ois I 
WILLIA!M M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
6041h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE : 132 
l-- ----
G. B. DVDLEY, M. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 t.o 
5111h Jackson S 
l--·------
1941 
for . . .  
Milady 
By H elen Thomas 
Frat I n itiates 
New Members 
Thirteen Take 
Phi' Sig Oath 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Sunday's Recital Team 
PAGE TimEE 
leaguers Float 
Deep Sea Formal 
Continued From Page Two 
----· ---- -- --
Thirteen Phi Sigma Epsilon pledge3 
became active members in an ini­
What You Want To Do" but tiation ceremony culminating nine 
's something in the air that weeks of pledge-
across the ibot.tom Oif the stage. 
On one side of the stage a treasure 
chest was found and on the other, 
a huge anchor was suspended. The 
picturesque setting of the stage wa;s 
-enhanced lby flood lights which gave 
the illusion of running water and 
waves in which the fish were swim­
ming. 
me we could all get "hep" to 
idea of spring which is nosing 
way in. Perhaps a new rayon 
wool ga.bardine golf dress with 
wool jersey of ginger tea for 
back of the bodice and sle.eves 
a convertible collar would help. 1 
- ---------· -----
through musical moods.) 
A group of American songs: 
py dirndl (Chili Sauce Red) _....._�--..., 
ship in the local 
chapter house on 
Ninth street. The 
C·�remony was con­
ducted by fratern­
ity president, Rob­
ert Boley, Philip 
Baird, John Voight, 
Earl Conley, and 
John Stoner. 
Charles Girfes, An Old Song Re­
sung; MaciDowell, The Sea; John A. 
Carpenter, The Green .River; Deems 
Taylor, Mayday Carol. around the waist., neck and 
in white peasant embroidery 
a little zing. 
e Go Together" - a dramatic 
iece ensemble of cape and 
in navy, beige and red brings 
is on military lines and pa­
. colors again in a wool jer­
creation. 
n't Be Blue" for here's a breeze 
navy dress with a white cloud­
collar and cuffs and gored skirt 
d baracord to cheer up your 
moments. 
springtime number in a print­
washable spun rayon is a good 
,bait; the blou3e is square­
ed, turned-in- front and but­
down the back figuring clear 
designs on red, mimosa yel­
' toast or blue. 
"The Garden of the Stars" 
this pert dress which is good 
spectator spo-rts splashed with 
and stripes forever'-all in 
· e blue, rose or navy which af­
color variations to set off a 
collar and classy belt num-
IR. Boley 
Following the ceremony, the en­
A group of mod.ern .piano num­
be1'3: Ernst Tock, The Juggler; De-
��1�� g:�o��ea:����i!�'"c�l���� serv- M. Irene Johnson Donald Johnson buosy, The Engulfed Cathedral; Bartok, Allegro Barba.ro; Szyman-
A pledge banquet was held at the ' w k. E' d · B Fl t M. Al 
J h P I, Hugo Wolf, Gesang Weyla'·3 Ana-
i 0 s i, · 0U e m a· mor; -
Hotel U. S. Grant in Mattoon at t I b · T · f 0 nsons resen I. preon's GraJb; Schumann, _Wid- emz, nana ram the Euite Lberia. 1 p. m. Faculty members Franklyn 
L. Andrews, Kevin Guinagh, Don- I mung; Erich Wolff, Du Bist so JUng; aid R. Alter, and Earl S. Di::ker- Va r·1 ed Program I Brahms, Die Mainacht, v.ergebliches standchen. Tell them you saw it in the News. son; Rever.end Walter F. Day, M·eth-
odist minister; alumni Carroll Deahl J 'Schumann, Carnival Opus 9 Ca 
and Charles Davenport; all senior·3 Margaret Irene Johnson, pianist, 11engthy piano composition in which 
and all incoming pledges spoke and Donald E. Johnson, baritone, [Schumann characterizes his friends 
briefly. Porter Hill served as toast- both members of the Eastern ·Music I master. department will appear in their first ,I 
Those pledges who compl·eted their joint recital on Sunday, April 6, at 
induction as actives were: Eugene 
BRADING'S 
SHOE REPAIRING 
Quality Materials and 
Prcmpt Service 
ALL'S WELL 
When You're 
USING SHELL 
• Harre, Earl Baughman, Stephen 
4 p. m. in the auditorium of the 
Cooper, James Hanks, Albert Gold-
main building-. The public is in­
smith, Russell Pearson, Art Valli- vited to attend. There will be no 
celli, Jack Ullery, Max Patrick, admission charge. 417 Seventh St. PHONE 17c. C. W. B<'yer 6th and Madison 
Claude Hayes, William Reat, Robert The program will consist Of the [ •--..,.------------• • ------------' 
Hill, and William Garrett. following numbers: Beethoven, Son-
ata opus 20 in E Minor; Brahms, 
Industrial Arts Men 
Obtain Positions 
I Rhapsojy opus 119 in E Fat Ma­jor; a group of German Leider; 
I 
MORE LUMBER FOR 
YOUR MONEY .... 
Charles Crites, Ru3sell Myers, and I 
I print of Dupont rayon in 1 Ton�. 
Ree�, senior majors in In- 1 
green, petal rose or luggage 1 dus
tnal_ Alts,. have. obtamed teach- l 
fill the bill. ! mg pos1t10ns m which they are now 
Moon Won't Talk" hut I will acting full time in junior high 
schools in Louisville, Ky. These 
people plan to complete their col­
leg·e work and graduate in the com-
THF. I,A'l'EST VICTOR AND 
BLUE BIRD 'RECORD S 
in Classic and Popular Music 
Sold Exclusively by 
HUCKLEBER RY 
Jewelry and Music Store 
Means More Money in Your Pocket 
for Other Things 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHO NE 85 SIXTH & RAILROAD 
it comes to this carefree, prin­
line coat with frosted white or-
y lapels over a slim dress of 
nditioned, noncrushable mesh 
� a go-everywhere ensemble. 
crack of dawn and the after­
may find you in a "daily-doz­
dress which reveals a casual 
ness in its easy bloused back, / 
l>elt that ties in front, eleven­
skirt and monogram pocket in [ 
d, strawberry or porcelain 1 
Beauty Shoppe-Permanents, 
poos, Waves and Manicures. 
·enced Operator. Phone 165, 
-block E'a·3t of College. 
erything in F'resh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPILIE S  
AND GOLF BALLS 
FRED FLETCHER . 
403 LINCOJ,N 
e 422 We Deliver 
I 
ing summer. 
GET AROUND! 
Fountain Service - Plate 
Lunches-and 
SPECIAL STEAK 
DINNERS 
1�2� FLOWERS t- with \· 11� - ; PERSONALITY 
\� 
\�/ 
Give Flowers Easter . . .  I t  
Makes You Feel 
Good.  
tARROLL'S--Your Florists 
WILL ROGERS BLDG. TELEPHON E 39 
HUTTS DELUXE 
TAXI 
• 
PHONE 706 or 36 
• 
DAY or NIGHT 
Open bowling every 
af te!"c:oon, including 
Sunday. Also Wed­
nesd3.y and Saturday 
nights, 
CHARLESTON 
I BOWLING! 
A �5�l�HY S  I 
A. L. DONIE 
GULF SERVICE 
Free Call For and Delivery Service 
WAS H I NG - POL I SHI NG 
Registered GULFLEX Lubrication 
Tel. 353 Across from Library-71 5  Sixth St. 
�-.9/J\ffi c7.l�� ��  � 1 �., It·'s Fun 
�� TO GET READY FOR EASTER AT file 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
Where Stocks of 
Quality and Style . . . C 0 ATS 
SUITS ... DRESSES 
are LARGE and 
FEATURED AT SMALL MARKm UP! 
Ali the Entrancing Trimmings of 
NEW HATS - BAGS - GLOVES 
FLOWERS - JEWELRY 
to Complete the Picture 
GET THE FACTS GET OUR D EAL AND YOU'LL GET A FORD! 
S ALES Mc ARTHUR MOT OR 
CHARLESTON, I LLI NOIS TEL EPHON E 666 S EVENTH AT MADISON 
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"Tell the truth and don't he afraid" 
Bublished each Wednesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Tilinois 
State Teachers College at Charleston. 
Entered as seconrt class matter Novem­
ber 8, 1 9 1 5 , at the Post Office at Charles­
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Question A rises Convoy 
English Ship 
as 
Continue Losses 
Should American naval vessels convoy sh ips carrying aid 
across the Atlantic to Britain ? Since the passage of the 
Lease-Lend bill, that is the most p ertinent problem of for­
eign policy facing the people of the United States today.  
In this world of swiftly moving events, the question will 
probably be definitely settled within the next few weeks­
with vital and far-reaching consequences for the future of 
this nation. 
American com .. oys will mean war. That is the first fact 
we must admit if the subject is to be considered with any 
degree of realism. At the least, it will mean naval hostili­
ties. But if the American people take the convoy step with 
this realization, if they will brace their minds to the loss 
of a few ships and a few men, then the possibility of a sec ­
ond AEF will still be remote, and, in all probability, unnec­
essary. 
We have already decided that keeping Britain afloat is 
the most important phase of our national defense program. 
When we voted seven billion dollars worth of aid-to-Britain, 
we gave our final decision. Although the isolationists may 
still keep up the hue and cry, that particular question is 
settled ; it is no longer an issue. 
The question now to be decided is this : Does Britain 
have sufficient shipping and ship-building resources to keep 
herself afloat ? Will her widely-scattered navy be able to 
protect her network of shipping lanes and still concentrate 
enough defense in the Atlantic to keep American aid flow­
ing steadily, despite the menace of Nazi bamber. and 
U-boat ? 
If British and Allied bottoms are not able to "bridge 
the Atlantic" and the British navy cannot protect . that 
bridge, then in accordance with the policy which we have 
already decided upon, we must not only use our own mer­
chant marine, we must convoy-regardless of the likelihood 
of naval war. 
Latest United States and British figures reveal a dan ­
.gerous situation in the matter of · British shipping. At the 
beginning of the war, Britain possessed 13 ,338·,ooo tons of 
ocean-going vessels. Five million tons have been sunk or 
damaged. From allied or neutral sources ( not including 
the United States) , she has acquired 3 ,000,000 additional 
tons. From the United States she has obtained 1 ,000,000 
tons. And h er own sh ipyards have been able to produce 
only half their ca.pacity-1,000,000 tons-due to Nazi air 
raids. 
The 3,000,000 tons of allied and neutral replacements 
cannot be r.epeated. If the United States is aible to trans­
fer or sell to Britain a similar amount of vessels as last 
year, and Engiish shipyards are able to maintain their 
present half-capacity :t'roduction , at the end of next yea1·, 
England will sustain a loss of 3, 000,000 tons-assuming that 
the damage of Nazi air and U-boat raids does not increase. 
The figures are not only plain, they are ominous. 
Irish Whistle in Dark 
Britain Bleeds While 
St. Patrick's day, so r.ecently passed, made us wcnder if the 
Irish still lay claim to the adjective so commonly attached 
to their name-if they still believ·e tt emselves to be the 
"fighting" Irish. We f a il to see the logic behind the pres­
ent behavicr of the Ir'.sh Free state with regard to the 
present Eurcpean conflict. Can it be that the Iri h are 
afraid of a little bloodshed, that they have lost their re­
nowned fire and courage ? 
We hope not.  But almost as bcid is the pr.cspect that 
they are r: aive enough to believe Hitler's promises of fair 
treatment for these who do not stand in h is way. 
It seems that the Irish believe they are asserting their 
indep2nden:e of En:;lish rule by remaining aloof ·from her 
. i n her trials. However, every sensible O' Whatnot knows 
tt at Ire land is depending entirely on England to pull 
thrcugh the war to keep it away frcm them. This is either 
cow ardice or laziness,  two traits entirely apart fro m  tra ­
ditional Irish character. In cur estimation, they could 
assert their independence much more- ably by doing their 
best to defend themselves rath er than depend on Eng· and 
' to keep harm from their shores ; by p�aying as ne arly an 
, equal part as is possible . 
Free use of Irish p orts, food supplies, shipping, man 
power and manufa.ctu:·. 'ng faci: ities could well t elp to turn 
the· · present tide o f . ccnfl:ct . It would help break the h old 
of the German submarine menace, would l'•elieve Eong:and 
cf the total stress of the defense of the Isles so that she 
".could devote further time to the invasi on of the continent, 
and w01.ild feed the, English people with Irish and American 
food. 
EASTERN TEAOHERS NEWS 
Prof Suggests Action 
To Prevent Cheating 
GUE ST EDITORIAL 
by Dr. Norman {;al"ls 
Congratulations on your "A Look at Things" editorial of 
March 1 9 .  You suggest actio.n to curb cheating. Such 
hea'.th y  frankness in talking-it-over might stimulate action. 
We college teachers are a lazy lot-the rest of them. 
You placed the blame rightly. The teachers should do 
rnmething about it. But your suggested solution-turning 
teachers into cops-would sadden any starry-eyed idealist. 
This is a professional school. O ur graduates receive 
diplomas t h at admit them to the rank of teachers. The 
Hindus may over-rate the teaching occupation in giving 
it top caste, but any civilization does well to place a high 
hurd:e in the gateway that leads to professor's stomach and 
chalk-dust colic . That hurdle should have bars fashioned 
from academic standards and others made of that varying 
metal, morals. ( We need also the important soci al apti­
tudes hurdle now so commonly neglected-but that's ir­
relevant) . 
For the faculty to combat cheating by lurking over stu­
dents with suspicious, watchful eyes would keep both aca­
dem ic and moral standards low. A certain red-faced Eng­
lish pro>fessor once shattered a strong possibility of my 
m a j oring in English, and held to a minimum my l earning 
in his course, by making accusations of copying-. Where 
there's smoke there's  generally fire, but his smoke was 
chronic and pathological .  Discipline lowers academic stand­
ards by n:ducing or beclouding instructor-student contacts. 
There is no room on a college campus-if indeed there is 
room at a ny school level-for a faculty versus students atti­
tude.  Students will have that attitude, to a degree, as long 
as we endure these abominable term grades. But the fac­
ulty versus students attitude most nearly dominates the 
classrooms of smpicion-ridden teachers. 
Keeping cheating down by faculty policing would crys­
tallize the moral standard, like the academic, at a low level. 
Though it be difficult for" a pure-hearted professor to un ­
derstand, the cheating that runs rampant on Lincoln street 
may not be wrong to the minds of our sweet countenanced 
cheaters. Some must gri mace internally when .snitching 
next week's test, for the minds of some must have been 
conditioned in childhood, in paternal h omes, to the be­
nighted folkways of American christendom. But if the 
majority have fought moral battles ov'er the cheating issue, 
their faces remain man fully open for faces that front for 
whipped, degraded spirits. There is involved, h owever, a 
matter of social right or wrong. Those students who do 
not get that delectable guilty twinge from scholastic crook ­
ednEss, a n d  those who become mental prostitutes regard­
l ess of twinge, are alike morally unfit by the standards of 
the Methodist Episcopal conditioning of your faithful cor­
respondent-and by the generally established or assumed 
standards of the society they are preparing to serve. 
Please don't turn instructors into cops. Unless we get 
uniforms. We're black-hearted enough as it is. Here are 
two alternative cheat-curbing suggestions: 
( 1 )  Students now buy degrees on the installment plan. 
Having paid an earned or stolen installment ( a term of 
courses) , they proceed to forget much of that while pay­
ing another. Encourage the faculty administration to erase 
the significance of course grades (or el iminate them, sub­
stituting periodic faculty counseling, with records kept of 
C ontinued On Page Eight 
STAY I N G  AWH I LE 
. . . .  w i t h  S t a n  
Quite am using· was the anu.zeil indignlttion of many o f  
E::.;;tern's facult y wh�n "A L o c k  a t  Th ings" leveled i t s  
charge of cheating a t  t h e  Eastern stud€nt body and pl.a ced 
a uorti on of the blame on them. "Mr. \"v"eir &houh.1 be made 
to apol ogize ,"  stuttered one offer.ded instructor. An "I c!on't 
believe it" attit ude was the g·eneral acceptance the attack 
rcceil'ed. And just such an atti ude is th e fault responsible 
for much oo the evil. Such instructors have adopted the 
"see no, hear no. speak no ev'il" motto wlien theirs is a po- · 
liceman's responslbility. It is simila r to the ostrich tactic 
of burying the head in the sand in the face of danger . 
The profs believe th at perhaps high school students 
mi ght cheat, but not college students. They must remem­
::.;or that col ege fr2::hmen are but slightly removed from a 
b igh s ::h.:: 01. le·; el,  and if the first y e a r  of passing grades is 
reccrd.ed  L rc ugh ch2a t ' n!,' ,  the .:uc �eeding years' credits 
arc likely to be g·otkn th e same way. 
£.'tJl, ether lnstructor:. cond c ne cheat;ng, rny · ng, "They 
can ·t &et through a ny othe:· way-why net let them cheat 
tc· get rid of t !:: e m ? "  One f culty mer. her lau3'hingly told 
cne d la:t year's graduates that he had read a term paper 
of his thre e quarters in a row and g iven credit for it all 
three times . 
Of ccurse, neither i:;nonmce n:.ir toleration :if cheating 
is conducive to eli minat:ng it . Therefore, since college 
st: idents will do it if they can get away wit :  it, it is the 
i nsru tor::: duty to keep it from happening as much as pos­
sible , flunk or net. After all, we hav'e cer t ciin standards 
in the teaching profession which must be kept up for the 
gcod of its worthy members and t t e  subjects it is practised 
on. 
Prcbably the best plan , if it will wmk, is to attempt 
to instill into the Etud.ents a respect for honor whh:h seems 
to be totally lacking. There is no more mention made of 
the virtue orf honor in our sct ool syEtems- -there is too 
much subj ect matter pushed upon students withcut a sem­
bl s nce of mention of rr.ora· ity in conduct. As the situation 
is, it is accepted as an ho!'J.Or. when s:me clev·er device fer 
cheating is invented and successfully used. It is not at all 
uncommon tc, hear thp best-thougr. t - of students boast of 
how 1:cmething has been put over on an un cbserv'ing prof. 
Fitst, then, in a campaign for greater honesty, should come 
an awakening of a respect for honor in the student body. 
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A L o o k  a t  T h i n g s . . . . 
by Ed 
In the adjoining "guest editorial" column, Dr. No 
C:i,rls, head of the geograph y department, makes a thou 
fu! a nd. worth- while contribution to the question of "ch 
ing'' raised by this column in the last issue of the New 
When Dr. Carls points the finger or a ccusation at 
standards, he has uncovered the basic source not only 
cheating but for a large number of other educational · 
If the standards were geared to a "craft -production" of 
cellE nce rather than "mass-production" of mediocrity, 
lege students would soon h ave less interest in carrying n 
to c'.ass than in carrying something around inside t 
�kulls. Anthropologist Hooton of "Twilight of Man" f · 
phra�es it with characteristic sarcasm like this: "You 
marnage morality into morons or intelligence into idi 
Mr. Hooten is a terribly hcnest and brilliant man, a 
he is slightly inclined toward picturesque exaggeratio 
When Dr. Carls suggests the erasure of the "si0 
cance of course grades," l:e is again going right to the 
tom of the question. He is proposing a real long-r 
rnlution to the problem .  At present, we students lay 
studying ( what litt�e w e  do) and our cheating upon 
altar c f  the holy and almighty term grade. This is 
self-important little golden calf for whose sake we vi 
all cur sacred principlE s of intellectual integrity. "E 
the term grade, p!a�e the empl: asis on "all-out" know! 
we ha\ e been able to retain at the end of a year, and 
haps-just perhaps-we will begin to make a similar 
cf emphasis. I say " j ust perhaps" because, if the s 
ards are not raised , then cheating on a "comprehe 
final examinaticn" will be just as common as copy' 
classmate·s ncti=bcok is at present. 
Some prn�·e£sors excuse the existing significance ol 
tei m grade by �aying that the student, by worshipping 
grade, a cquires knowledge of his com·se "incidentally.'' 
ever, it does sc em strange that an institution whose 
siou is "education" shc uld encourage the acquisitio 
•: d ucation a<o an incirlental and therefore, secondary, 
p cs�. Would it be entirely too outlandish, unreasonabl 
im pra ctical to even suggest fo the student the strange 
i:.nrta nce  cf knowing something just for the sake of 
ing- it, regardless of a grade? 
HowC\'er, the1·.e seems to be little actual evidence 
these long-term solutions to the problem are :ittainab 
the very near future. Some day education may attem 
ar:ccmplish something a little m ore prcgressive and 
reaching them objective tests, bigger and better buil" 
or the appoi ntment of another committee. 
But how long, ch Lord, how long must we wait? 
what are we to do about the immediate situation w · 
arn waiting ? 
An Anti-Cheat League? Well, it would take some 
of seEtiment to make such a league effective. At pr 
it seems to us that an Anti-Fruitcake 'League would 
much gre a ter chances of success. 
"Turn teachers into cops ? "  That is no doubt a 
solution-·if it i� any solution at all. It was only sug 
as " immediate and practical"-a makesh ift, if you will, 
a little bit better than doing nothing at all. Gerta· 
this problem is worthy o f  attention, then something 
be done about it nmv-something Ehort of an educa 
rc\ 'olution which might take a pretty long time. 
T t e  air is full of talk about the "scourge of st 
Ra jios aad newsp a per headlines hammer. home, with 
stant repetition, what appears to be the stubborn a 
E'.vene�s of labor and the effect it is having on the d 
prc gram. But there is another side, much less sensa 
but. one tt at must be taken into consideration if 
to s2e the whcle picture. Labor d0mands are, as a 
net beycnd reaso n .  This is proved by the fact t.ha 
maj ority of NLRB judgmfi1ts, which are supposedly 
istered in accordance w ith the Wagner law, have 
m<: nded the acceptance of union demanc!s. Furthe 
in a considerab:e number of c ases, employers have pe 
in bickering ev'en after the NLRB decision had been 
dP.red. Thus it wculd seem that the unions are n 
tirely responsible for the tie-up in defense industries: 
M eadow Drama 
Will shepherd awake and come to the 
the Nazi wolf strikes? 
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COLSEYBUR 
Colseybur Explains War to Americans 
o w  that the Germans are beating o u t  the brains of babies again, we 
Et again do something about the Germans. Everybody knew that 
ire would be another war, with the possilble exception of the British 
I perhaps 130,000,000 American isolationists. I spent the best part of 
1 life in America, and I am here• ___ _ _ 
tell you something about the 
iericans. The trouble with us is Innocent Bystander 
II we don't know them. You 
1i blame them for getting all 
rled-up when Europe treats 
111 that way. I knew a lot of 
iertcans. They are nice people 
e you. They don't want to go to 
r anymore than you do. They 
re just been mislead by the Chi­
!O Tribune. It's time we start­
a good neighbor policy toward 
iericans. We've been short-sight­
long enough. It's too late now, 
course, tq invite them in to tea. 
1 not too late to tell Americans 
at they are like, and most of 
m would be darned glad to know. 
e typical American is always 
1 other fellow. He knows noth­
� absolutely nothing about 
rope. He has never heard of 
mth America. He came to Amer- 1· 
. because he wanted to be let 
ne. So did Greta Garbo. Gosh 
is dumb. Maybe Gaibo is, too. 
wonder if he knows that I am 
ting about him ? Of course he 
!Sll't. How could he He's an 
1erican. And he always thinks 
American is somebody else. "  
lverybody out for Reconstruc­
n! 
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Daffodi l  League 
Sues Pub l icist 
Following the publication i n  the 
Chicago Daily News of his feature 
story, "Eastern Normal's Weekly 
Pays Little Debt to Daffodils," Roy Boud 
Wilson received the following com­
muni·cation from the Daffodil Grow-
Th e . . .  
Stacked Deck 
by Three Aces 
Mus Moron 
ers' Mutual Protective League, Inc :  
"Dear su� :  
Through our attorneys, Finkle­
mann and Finkelmann, we are fil­
ing a joint libel ·suit for the sum 
of $50,000 against the Chicago Daily 
News and their correspondent, Mr. 
Roy K. Wilson. for malicious state­
ments made concerning daffodils. 
The article in question appears on 
page cne of the March 25 issue of 
the Chicago Daily News and is head­
lined, "From Daffodils to Riches." 
WHAT SORT had maintained his original stand. 
of a commune does this man, Fair- Rebuttal after rebuttal had not al­
child, have with the gods ? Student tered the two opinions. Then came 
after student was sent home des - the dramatic finale. Weir was mak-
Ycu are, no doubt, aware that the 
purpoGe of the Daffodil Growers' 
Mutual Protective League is to pro­
tect the beautiful but harmle3s daf­
fcdi lfrcm such unwarranted at-
tacks as here indi·cated. Fo1· such 
re5retabl·2 incidents as you mention 
in your item we wish tG stat2 that 
the daffodil is certainly not to 
blame. You will appreciate, we are 
sme, that no mere apology can les­
perately ill with Scarlet P.2ver, and 
when Fairchild gets a mild case of 
meaGles, the story is splurged all 
over the Chicago Daily News. The 
caption over the story reaid: "De­
bator Finds He Can't Argue With 
Measles . "  
DON KUE STER 
and Flossie Volkmann were recent­
ly saying their last goodbye (for the 
night) in the Pem Hall foyer. Sud­
denly Don's booming voice was heard 
ov·er the cooing of the other couples: 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
Rain on the roof 
Reminds me of you. 
Drip ! Drip ! 
And Don left school, 
with Scarlet Fever. 
alleg.edly 
sen the harm done to our organiza- HARRY HALL 
tion, and that the damages ask2d recently personified the proverbia l  
are most considerate. freshman by sauntering up to Lee 
In case you wish to settle out of Adam;;; who happened to be tinker­court, your check for $50,000 will ing around with his aHeged a.uto­
be con;sidered as payment in full, mobile, the Model "Tom." H a.rry, 
and all formal charges will be drop- being· something of an Elephant 
pcd without further comment. Child and noticing a missing part, 
Thanking you for your prompt at-
I said, "Where's your radiator cap ? "  tent10n t o  this matter, w e  ar·e, Lee immediately replied, "On the Yours smcerely, front end, smartie, and don't c all 
D. G. M. P. L. 
Per. Isadore Goldberg." 
me "Cap ! "  
I T  HAPPENED 
ing his last appeal. IHe took a last 
drag from his cigaret and with a 
sweeping .ge;;;ture of his arm de­
posited ashes, fire and butt in Mr. 
Seymour's half empty cup. Then, 
with a sheepish, weary, grin, E<l 
ventured a "Gee, I'm sorry." 
"WOOZY" WOZENCRAFT, 
having nothing more exciting to do, 
and in need of some romant.ical ad­
v ice, decided to find out just what 
Dr. Carls knew about such matters. 
After disclosing all of his love prob ­
lems to the aforesaid baichelor he 
ended the sad tale with this rather 
blunt and matter - of-fact statement : 
"Dr. Carls, do you ever have any 
trouble with the girls ? "  
"Oh, yes," replied Dr. Carls, "But 
I don't discuss it." 
JIM HUTTON, 
philosopher, football player, and al­
leg.ed history student, remarked in 
history class the other day that he 
thought Walt Whitman "was a lit­
tle too rough" for students to be 
reading. Seymour recovered from 
his shock in time to climb back on 
his chair, and tell Jim that if Whit­
man ts rough, there are a lot of 
modern poets that wish they could 
acquire a little ruggedness. 
low about Joe Louis 
1.1ador to Germany ? 
for am- Sigma Epsilon. 
house mother. 
Now he's 
: -- ----- --- -- - one morning over Campus coffee the the war to ourselves on easy pay- in booth number two. It looked like 
ments, a few billion now and a few rain (the weather) and Weir's 
billion as long as we live. glasse;;; w2re muddy, but the inci­
dent will still go down in history as 
Until the daffydils blooms again, a black eye to Emily Post. Your 
correspondent had watched the 
PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR friendly chat between Weir and 
we think it's a mighty good idea Come on. Dean Beu, bring out 
· England not to state her war J your hoses ; ns, unless, of comse, she's mere- We know our Water Tower wiil 
fighting to knock out Hitler. i save your ros·es. 
For . . . .  
Person a l  Serv ice 
And a . . .  en, no matter how it comes out, I 
i can say she planned it that I At l a st Dean Heller has decided 
�· \ to take up piano playing in 
SIGNED : S eymour grow into a debate and 
It's open season on glass collect- finally into a pitched duel. Among 
P l easant Atmosphere ors. ( Adv.) coughs and clouds of smoke each 
earnest. 
Jnly a few short months ago 
JS.1olini was the fellow who never I . .  .• d b k ·ct w th· k · t Blyme those Bnt1sh rotters try-e ac war . e m 1 . t . W d ll · th uld still cheer him up if he mg 0 impress our . en e WI 
In't. ! Royalty. An' 'e a Brother Elk ! 
See our newly created modern de­
sign ring set with diamonds and 
other modern birthstones. Styled 
right up to the minute, it should 
We note that the Educators are 
1king forward to Reconstruction 
1e war is a dirty mess ; we 
uldn't have anything to do with 
either. 
, prove "just the thing."-C. P. Coon, , 
Don't feel too sorry for Muscles, Jeweler, 408 Sixth street. I 
Moron and Boud. Their column [ 
only has the measles. 
So far as we know, Hitler is one 
of the fellows who really changed 
Remembering the sad fate of his curriculum. 
11e fellows in 1929 who had only 
per profits, we shudder to think It seems as if the campus lights 
the future of our good friends turned out to be just decoys. 
io have only glass profits. 
We suppose we'll end up selling 
'Ne wonder if the girls, too, 
anged their wave-length. CAIL 
'lie always suspected that our 
baters had the measles. 
)nly a few short years ago Frank I 
te was the Sweetheart of Phi I 
WA D E  T H OM PSO N 
For Best Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS 'RIGHT 
Phone 159 
W E  A R E  AS C LO S E  TO YO U 
AS YO U R  T E L E P H O N E 
712: Jackson 
mike's bette r  food  mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
We exteuci an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NAT I O NAL BAN K 
I I 
ANY R O L L  F I L M 
Deve l o ped a n d  2 5C 
8 G l oss P r i n ts . 
1 FREE Enlargement 
7 - HOUR S EIR.VICE 
P L EASA N T  STU D I O  
NORTH SIDE SQ. 
S h e  o n ly kn ows that  
i t  tastes good-
but we know that it is 
better because it is 
M EA DOW G O L D  
Homoge nized 
M I L K 
AT YOUR GROCER'S OR 
PHONE 7 
• 
M EADOW G O LD 
DA I RY 
7th & Van Buren Phone 7 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
CO:.\fPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and S heei 
l\Iet,11 Work 
T E L E P H O N E 295 
Try 
ROUTE 16 AT 11th S TREET 
E AT SUNFED BREAD 
For F LAVOR-for HEALT H  
It contains Vitamins Bl, E and G or B2 of the Natural Wheat 
Berry, plus 250 U. S. P. units of Irradiated Sunshine 
Vitamin D per pound. 
I D  E A L  B A K E R Y 
NORTH SIDE OF S QUAIR.E 
B E AU 
BAIT 
A h ank o i  p o s i e s  p e r c h e d  upon y ou r  brow,  a 
r i b b o n  b a n d .  a filmy veil ,  and thou . . .  simply 
killing them i n  a new spring bonnet tha t l o o k s  
t h r e e  t i m e s  i t s  m o d e s t  price . B e tt e r  get  y o u r s  
today ! 
G R A N T S H O P P E  
PAGE SIX 
Carson Substitutes for Lantz 
In Pre-Season Diamond Drills 
Squad Misses Grads 
I n  I nfie l d  Spots 
·-- -- --- --------
! Coaches Baseballers 
In the. absence of Athletic Director 
0. P. Lantz, Coach Carson has for­
saken some of his other dut.ies to i 
P. Jones 
take over the coach ­
ing of the b a seba11 
squad, although 
the practice ses ­
sions follow the or­
ders of Mr. Lantz 
from his home. 
Some 2 5 - 30 fel­
lows have been 
practicing the past 
two weeks both in-
doors and out i n  preparation for 
the coming season. Catchers Dave 
Hart and Joe Zupsich b.ave been 
helping pitchers Paul Jones, Carroll 
"Red" Endsley, Bill Tteat, Hugh 
Phipps, and Marvin "Buck" Mizeur 
get in condition for a month or 
so. In addition to these men, the 
other returning lettermen and re­
serves are : infielders Anderhalter 
and Glenn ; outfielders Phip�n and 
Henry ; and pitcher Urban.eek. 
Particularly hard hit from last 
year is the infield. Frank E'chaiek 
and Kermit Miller graduated, while 
Gilbert Carson 
T rackmen Meet 
Red Birds Friday 
Eastern's thin-clads open their sea-
son Friday ,  Apr. 4, in a dual meet 
with the strong Normal tea.m . The 
meet will be held on the local field 
and will start promptly at 3 :  30 p.  
Vic Seaton volunteered f o r  service m. 
in the United States Army. An­
other job facing Coach Carson is 
The chances of the Blue and Gray 
are very, very slim, acr.;ording to 
Coach Winfield S. Angus . He states 
that Normal has an unusually strong 
team this year. They have every 
strong man back, and sh ould rai'l k  
high i n  intercollegiate trnGk events 
this y·ear. 
the task of finding replacements for 
Herschel Jones and Mervin Bake1 
in the outfield, since this pair also 
graduated last year. 
EASTERN TE.\CHERS NEWS 
Netters Groom 
For �arly Match 
Sugden Depends on 
Freshman Tal ent 
Under the direction of Goach Henry 
"Red" Sugden, eight aspirants for 
places on the tennis team have been 
getting in condition the past three 
weeks iby running and pra.cticing a 
few fundamentals of the game. 
Bob Mirus is ·considered the be3t 
of the players competing, and it is 
expected that he will be se.eded 
number one on the team. However, 
three others are after the number 
two spot, and there is a po5sibility 
that one of them may be seeded 
number one. Of these three, "Ace" 
Irwin, Roberts, and Jewell Brent, 
Brent has been giving Mirus the best 
battle for supremacy, and was only 
beaten by B ob 7-5 , 7-5 in an elim­
ination tournament. At one time 
during the second set, Brent Jed 4-1 . 
Last Veteran 
'WiEDNESDA Y, APRIL 2, 1 1  
I 
I WAA Members 
I 
I Attend Play Day 
I 11 Fifteen members of Eastern's W 
men's Athletic Association left 
the annual W AA Sp<:l'rts Day at 
University of Illino:s at 7 : 30 a. 
Saturday, Mar. 1 5 .  
The mo·rning activities includ 
short business meeting, participat 
i in basketball and volleyball cont 
1 and luncheon at the new Stud 
1 Union building. In the aftern 
i the grcup toured the 8tudent U 
: building and attended a ·3wi 
i meet. I i Colleges repr·esen ted at the 
: fair were: Millikin, DeKalb, No 
Robert Mirus 1 western, University of Illinois, 
______ ______ I ern, Normal University, and 
CHS Boasts La rg e Crop 
O f  Track P rospects 
Coach Carl Hance of CharJ.eston 
High school has 65 track eligibles : 
bondale. 
THFRE IS NO SUBSTITU 
FOR QUALITY 
Willard Toombs is also considered working out on Trojan Hill as he i 
as a possible candidate, although he prepares the squad for the coming I 
is quite a bit overweight, and must track and field season. I lose some of his excess avoirdupois 
before he can become a real threat. 
Others who are competing for hon­
ors are Kenny Gher, Harold Mc­
Elfresh, and Dick Fisher. 
A good hair cut just doesn't h 
pen-it is the result of Jong 
perience and care.ful attent' 
You can get t!hat kind of se · 
at the 
: H OLM E S  B ARBER SHO 
I Southwest Corner of f'quare 
Patronize your News advertisers. , •-------------! 
TENNI S RACKETS-As low as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.95 
WI LSON TENNI S BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2Sc 
WI LSON GOLF BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2Sc 
l\'e have Tennis, Baseball, Golf Balls and Clubs 
and All Sporting Goods 
F R O M M  E L  H A R D WA RE  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 49! 
To date, the main stress has been 
on batting practice where the pitch­
em have had a little advanta.ge over 
the batters due to their longer 
training period. Also, some infield 
and outfield drill has been done. 
First game on the schedule is a con­
test for April 1 1  on the home field 
against Macomb. 
At present these players a;re en­
gaged in an elimination tournament, 
after which Coach Sugden will at- 1 
tempt to rate the players according 
to their play during the tourney. 
Russ Meyers, who was considered 1 
one of the better E:r tennis players, 
I has awepted a tea-ching position in 
Louisville, Ky., thus farcing Sugden 1 
to find a replacement for him . 
Potential 'Panther point geLters 
are Long and Palme3ki .  cross-couu- -
try starn ,  Dressler, H utto n .  Wil�rn. Gates Ba.riber Shop, 708 Lincoln st. 
Seam<.tn. 'Nard anc• Berry. (Half block east of Golleg·e) . 
Va n Hor n  Joins Army; 
Blake Fills Vacancy 
Mr. Paris Van Horn, TC coach and 
General Science instructor, has been 
granted a year's leave of ab;sence 
from his school duties, while he 
serves as a captain in the United 
States Army Elngineer Gor.ps at 
Fort Belvoir, Fla. 
·Mr. Raymond Blake has been a;p­
pointed as substitute during Van 
Horn's absence. He received his B .  
S. degree from Iowa S tate Teachers 
college in 1938,  his M. A. from Iowa 
State University in 1 9 3 9 .  
For the past two years h e  has 
been instructor in General Science 
Due to the large number of grad­
uates last year, Coach Angus is not 
over optimistic abo1.n this year's 
prospects. 
and Physical Education in the jun­
ior high school at Independence, Ia. 
His home is in Marshalltown, Ia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Blake will make their 
home at 909 Sixth street. 
HAVE YOUR SHOES 
I nvisibly Ha l f-Soled 
T HE G O L.DE N RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
W. C.  Fitzpatrick. 522 Jackson 
Tennis Rackets Res trun g  
A N D RE PAI RED 
Best quality strings . . . exp :;i-ie nced workmanship 
. . with satisfacticn guaranteed. 
· DAVID WALTRIP - - Student 
1125 FOPR'rH ST. TELEPHONE 293 
Don't Miss Crowcler's 
Annual 
WA L L PA P ER OPENING 
SATURDAY, APR I L  5 
OV E R  30,000 RO LLS TO S E L ECT F ROM 
A Present for Every Lady Who CaHs 
C R O W D E R  WA L L PA P E R  
AND PAI N T  STO R E  
409 S I XTH ST. TELE PHONE 993 
? ? ? ? ?  
• • • 
WHO ? 
You ! 
WHAT ? 
Groceries, Meats, School 
Supplit·s ! 
WHEN? 
Any lime ! 
WHERE? 
A D K I N S  
G R O C E RY 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln 
COM B I N E  P L EAS U R E  
W I T H  T H R I FT 
by M eeting Your 
Friends at the 
KO - OP 
Breakfa:Jt  SpEcial! 
Cold Cereals w iL1 Dicej Fruit. 
Sweet Ro] with Hot Cr..o, : olate 
Buttered T:·ast with Ooffe2 
Complete Line of . . . . S2nd­
wiches, S alads, Sun�rics, Cigar­
ettes, Candy, C old Drinks. 
Esk:mo Pies-Ice Cream . . . .  5 I 
Sandwiches . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  C 
���rtc��AM- . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 2 5 C 
PHONE 424 WE DELIYER 
A Glance . . .  
At OUR SHELVES 
wil l sim p l i fy your knotty 
p rob l e m s  
m e nu 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCER 
W. E. GOSS ETT, Proprietor 
LOCAT E D  HAL F  BLOC K EAST O F  CAMPU 
SPECIA L $14 . 9 0  
GENERAL fjJ ELECTRIC 
IRONING SET 
B UY T H I S  
GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
C O M B I N AT I O N  
REP L OG L E  A P P L I A N C E1STO I  
7 4 1  Sixth Street 
STORES I N  MATTOON a nd C H ARLESTO 
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d d Art Student See n a n  H ea r  
r 1 • p tt b Y exp a 1 ns o ery 
I spirit of his people through symbols painted on the clay vessels. At first ,  
I 
decorations were done in :black and 
white, but in the las t 100 years oth-
I er colors have been used. . 
Gov. Green Addresses Confo 
Of 1 1 1 .  Vocational Association 
The U n k n  o w n  Specter 
1 Desig·n Identifies Maker 
Exh i b i t  I nc l udes  O l d, I The maker·s of the pottery can 11:Je M d S . identified through the designs used. 0 e r n peC l me n S  Among the Taos and Picusis Indi- 1 500 Tea c h e rs Atte n d Meet 
• • 11 ans, flat bands and rope-like .effects 
m all reports, Athletic Director By �ano c.ovi . steed cut in relief on a plain sur- Among the prominent speakers for 
. P. rl.antz will be confined to his The Art cl�b IS showmg a�. mter- ·1 face. The Indians of San Juan ap - the annual meeting of the Illinois 
e for another possible two estmg exh�bit of ill�stratwns of i:lied highly polished slips oJ red 
ks. We hate to hear this, and . n . . , • • . : 0 •  , clay to the upper pm'tio
.
ns of their 
's wi�hing him a speedy return mvlt.;jes pictur es of i;; ott-r y da,tej pott-sry .  In Santa Clara, the mak - held at Rockford , March 27-29,  was 
Pueblo Indian pottery The group 
I 
Vo::aticnal a·ssoci<ation, whkh was 
the Health Education building. I from lOO A. D. down to mod:ern ers l!sed irr.pres3ions for ornament, Governor Dwight Gre·2n. The sub­doesn't seem like baseball season 1 times . Represente"'d are the tribes · the conventional 1h2arpaw being j e ct of Governor Green's address 'lhout him around. I of Taos , Pwuns, .... an Juan, Santa common. They obtained a highly was "Illinoi.s ' Preparedness in Na -1 Clara, San Ildefonso, Tesuque, Co- p oli shed bla�k surface by a method tional Defense. " 
The golf team is coming along i chiti , Santo D::mingo, and Santa of s;noking during the final stJge 
·cely under "Red" Sugden. They I Ana . . . of firing. E'an Ildefonsoi p ottery had 
ve several meets lined up ,for the 1 Pottery is Ancient Craft decorative elements c.'otained frcm 
ys this year. we hear that "Red" F 0ttery is one of the earl iest of b:rds and plants. The Te.suque and 
sn 't think much of Mr . Monier's crafts, and dates from pre- Colum- Cochiti Indians .2mployed a profus-
orthojox stance at the tee.  bian ti m:os among the Pueblo Indi- ion of co:r:piex designs of ancient 
Dr. James M. Thompson , head of 
E'a.stern's Commerce department , is 
l resident of the association. Ap­
proximately 1 ,500 .art, busine3s, 
homemaking, and industrial arts 
1 eachers attended the meeting from 
r.11  parts of the state. 
ans. The main occupa.Uon of the and sacred symbols. They l; elieved 
Reports about spring football Indian was agriculture, and his life that endrcling line3 and bands 
tice are rather indefinite. They 1 was largely sedentary.  With such an should be left unj oined at one point Mr .  W. P. Hughes , of the Indus -
y have it or they may not. environment, pottery was quite well to provide exit for the spirit of the trial Arts department, spoke on 
suited as an o :;cupation . Water jars , vessel. The Santo r:: ::im' ngc Indi - "State Aid for Driver Training ," at 
Coach Carson remarked the other bowls, and pots were ne ce2sary for ans us.3d severely gecmetric designs the Industrial Arts section ·�onfer­
y that the baseball team had more the ccmmon activiti·2s of ev.eryday until the present century, when they ence. Dr. R. H. Landis , also of the 
ctice homs so far this year than life. In addition, bowls were need- began painting plant motifs in red. Industrial Arts department , spoke 
year ago. "However ," he said, "I 
dn't say that they are any better 
ll players than before." 
ed fc.r use in rituals devised to in - The designs of Santa Ana pottery at the same conference on "Draft­
sure an abundance of rain . From show the dominant motifs in red, ing for State Art Teacher3 ."  Sever­
the earliest times pottery with food and often left partly or entirely al other well - known speakers 
was interred with the dead. without bordering outlines of black. throughout the state appeared on 
Coach Ang·us is bemoanin1� the The discovery of pottery has al- Indian Woman Guards Secret the three-day progTam. 
k of candidates for his track �
Th
'ays 
I
be
d
en considered a
t
cc�de1�t�l .  
I From San Ildefonso comes tha Mr.  Stanley C .  Robinson, Mr. Wal -
'· '·e � name for· yourself We know ime ey smeared e mner sur- . ' . 
Prexy 
Dr. James M. '.Chompson 
EASTE·R 
G R E ET I N G  CARDS 
Easter Novelties 
B O B H I L L 
eam. Here's a chance for all you e
k 
n ian
d
s
· t 
we1
t
·e
h 
ex
h
pe
t
r
th 
"
t
as e - most famou·3 Indian woman in Am: ter Kiehm, and Miss Lucille Ma­'reg Rice's, Jesse Owen's, etc. to m
t · 
a er
t
s
h
, an i is ou
th
g . a some '1 ·erica . Her name is Marie Martinez gruder of the Eastern faculty also 
""' w • 
f f th b k t " th 1 T'h and she is noted for her highly pol- , attended the meet.mg. Ir. Angus would appreciate it, and a.ces o e as e s w1 c ay. en, . 1 
ho knows, you might discov,er tal- on° time the baskets came into pro- ished pottery. In 1934 she won the I:<--------------------------------. nts you didn't know you had. lo�ged dontact with fire, and the Indian Achievement Award . at the 
clay hardened. The Indian soon Century of Progress Exposition m 
discover.ed that this new medium Chicago . Mane has developed a 
could withstand both heat and wat- method of firmg unknown to any-one else, and she guards her secret 
Spring • • • •  IS H E R E ! 
Let Us Clean Your Garments Now-and Be 
Women 's Shorts 
By Margaret Rademaker 
ith spring in the air, we think of 
innis, baseball, a.rchery, and golf. 
er . 
Decorations Express Spirit 
Perhaps the mmt interesting as­
pect of Indian pottery is its dec­
orations. The Indian expressed the 
t it wasn't very long ago when nis and baseball. Tennis club , with 
� were thinking a:bout basket:iball Jeanne Cress as head, meets on 
1d especilaly the tournaments. The Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
und-robin tournament, sponsored at 5 p. m. Baseball, under Jane 
iwAA basketball club, ended with Hon, meets at 5 p. m. on Tuesday 
�vines the winner and Pember- and Thursday. 
rr Hall second. Following· is the 
�al standing, a win counting two 
ints, a tie one, and a loss none. 
Provines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  
Fem Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Alpha Tau Nu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Petzing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O 
[igh scorer of the tournament 
Mai·garet Weber, Provines, with 1 
points. Peg Streiff, Pem Hall ; 
ances Burgener, Alpha Tau Nu ; I 
!I Doris Samford, Provines, tied \ 
second place with 2 1  points [ 
� I I 
Don't forget to come out for ten - I l . 
Headquarters for 
Golf and archery clubs will he or­
ganized thb week. Watch bulletin 
boards for announcei;nents . 
W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Squ'Lrn on 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
S PORTI NG GOODS 
Wilsun G olf Balls . . . . .  23c 
Tenni£ Bl! lls . . . . . . . .  . 
Tennis Rackets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . . .  23c 
SVl9 
BASEBALi, and S OFTB.ALI, EQUIPMENT 
Com p l ete L i n e  of Arc h e ry Eq u i pm e n t  
ar"� Fishin!'( Tackle 
S E E  U S  B E FO R E  YO U B U Y 
LOGAN HARDWARE 
TEI ,F.PHONE 444, NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Easter . . •  
G REETI NG  CA RDS  
for the Entire Family or 
for Your Friends. 
EASTER PARTY GOODS-SUCH AS 
CARDS . . .  TA L L I E S  . . .  NOVEL T I E S  
K I N G � w B R O S  M a u rice  K a  r I • 
PHON E 428 WEST S IDE SQUARE 
Prepared for E aster closely. The designs are a dull black 
etched effect a,gainst a dazzling 
b!a,ck polish. SCHEIDKER CLEANERS & FURRIERS 
710 LINCOLN East of Campus PHONE 23 i 
Patronize your News advertisers .  
�"""'=>m::;,.:.1:=oi::::=c;:i:;...,...., ..... .. .. .. ........... .............. ... .. .. ..... .......... ,,.. ............ .... ............ .. .. == .. �. 
WILL ROGERS------=--
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- MAT, 20c-EVE. 35c 
James 
STEWART COME LIVE WITH ME Hedy LAMARR 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY- MAT. 20c-EV E. 35c 
Wallace 
B E E R Y  B A D  M A N Lionel BARRYMORE T H E  
SU N DAY-MO N DAY-
I T '  5 A N  U N C f V F - WA R • •• •  
A P R I L 6 & 7 
O f  H·EA R TS I  
'� 
SHOWS 
CONTINUOUS 
S UNDAY 
TUESDAY IS A LWAYS BARG.NIN 
DAY AT THE L I NCOLN 
Mat. 'l Oc-Eve. 15c 
But: it's unfair t:o the South • • •  for 
this Yankee was a beautiful blonde.! 
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Director Shiley Sets Dates 
For Annual Senior Drama 
"O u r  Town" B oasts 
D i s t i n c t ive Reco rd 
Dr. Robert Shiley has set April 23,  
24, and 25 as definite dates for try­
outs for the senior class spring 
play, "Orn- Town," which will be giv­
en June :l'. 
"Our Town," written by Thornton 
Wilder, was chosen as the Pultizer 
Prize play of 1938.  The cast con­
sists of ten men,  seven women, and 
a large number of extras . All o f 
the principal parts will be cast from 
members of the senior class. Scen­
ery for the play will be at a min ­
imum, the skeleton set consisting of 
only a trellis and a step ladder. 
During the New York production 
of the play, Mr. Wilder was an un­
derstudy for the leading male char­
acter, Frank Craven. Martha Scott 
and William Holden portrayed the 
leading roles in the motion picture 
version. For her part, Miss Scott 
received the greatest appraisal of 
her ability a·s an actress. 
Art Department 
Sponsors Workshop 
Coach 
Dr. Robert S hiley 
N CA Advocates 
Student Deferment 
President Robert G.  Bu·t.zard a n d  
Dean Frank A.  Beu, rep,·eseniins· 
the college and Dr. Donald i\ . Roths­
child, representing the TC High 
school, attended the ann�w.l meet­
ing of the North Central Association 
held in Chicago from Ma:·ch 27-29.  
The conference was devoted main­
'Martha'  Visits 
E l  H i nter land 
S t rea m l i ned Ve rs i o n  
L i m i ts P ropert ies  
Dr .  Leo J .  Dvorak will lead the 
cast of "Martha ," the opera which 
the Eastern M usic department pre ­
sented during the winter term , on a 
short tour next Wednesday, April 
9 .  The opera will be presented in a 
streamlined version which will limit 
stage properties to a minimum . It 
is planned to use only one stage set­
ting for the whole production. 
Two presentations of the produc­
tion will be given, one at Lawrence­
ville, Ill . ,  at 1 : 45 p. m .  and one at 
Olney at 8 p. m. This proj ect i·:s an 
entirely new venture for any music 
organization from Eastern. 
The principals of the cast will be 
Dorothy Ellen Brown, Raymond 
Potts ,  Maridella .Simpson , Owen 
Harlan, Pollyanna .Peterson, and 
Dale Schriner. Maridella Simpson 
will sing the part of Na ncy a t, Ol­
ney, and Pollyanna Peterson will 
take her place at Lawrenceville . 
Otherwise, the cast will be the same 
for both performances. 
Scu l pture Contest 
Enters Last Week 
P rofessor S u g g ests 
Ac t ion  o n  C he a t i n g  
Conti nued From Page Four 
1 224 Students H I E l  Scholarships 
---------- - ---- 1 Of the 1 , 1 5 1  students who hi 
the ccunseD and rest the granting J t d d E t th' �•• en e as ern 1s year, ,,,.of diplomas and degrees on fully I h 1 h' h'  h ted sc o ars 1ps w 1c gran supervised comprehensive final ex- 1 
f t · t ·  f' f ree m ion, 1gures rom aminations with exacting tests in . 
fields of student choice. Such ac- I floe of Blanche Thomas, r 
tion could sky -rocket our standards, J revealed today. Of the pr reduce the number of graduates and I students, 2 24 hold scholarshi & the enrollment, cause the releasi;i 
I 
Each scholarship has an of some faculty members ( new 
ones) , reduce our budget, put stu- valued of approximately $30, 
dent-faculty relationships on a co- ·1 total value, if used four y 
operative basis, give eastern Illinois $120.  The •scholarship law, 
school s vastly better quality teach - by the Illinois General A.<;se 
ers, and better establish our college 1935,  is designed to bring s 
as a go- getter. of outstanding ability int.a 
( 2 ) Regardless of who is at teaching profession. 
fau:t , is not the cheating situation 
of concern to students wh:> could 
do well if no one cheated and to 
all who do no-t favor cheating? 
Dsmocracy works better than dic­
t,ation-from- above in many mat -
ters. Most of you are at l e:i.st 
nearing maturity, aren't you? Will 
you rely all of your lives on the ­
authority -that-is to solve your 
prnblems? Organize a student or 
student-faculty a.nti-cheat league. 
( Would a, positiv·e name be better ? ) . 
The Anti- Horse Thief [League per­
formed no mean wonders in pioneer 
days. But maybe we have no pio­
neering blood at Eastern. 
Submitted in the hope that we 
have, 
NORMAN CARLS. 
------ - - --
Under the provisions of the 
one scholarship is granted 
to each high · school of less 
500 students. 
YO U R  T H I RST 
FO R K N OWLEDGE 
1 s  the Professor's 
Problem-
W E  AT T EN ly to the meeting of ,special com ­The Art department sponsored its mittee-3 and commissions of second­second Ar·t Workshop of the year on ary education and institnti ons of 
Saturday, March 29 . The theme of higher learning as well as to gen-
! Ar. t Tell them you saw it in the News. the program was : The Ro e of · ,oral sessions which were attended by - One week remains for those intend-
To Yo u r  
in Twentieth Century Living.  D1·.  all delegates . 
M ' ld d R W h ' t ·  . t h e  open1'no- ing· to enter in the soap sculpture WE LCOME STUDENTS-1 re . 1 mg, m "' One of the highlights of the con-address, stated as the reason for ference was a talk by William E. contest being sponsored by the Art 
thi·s theme "that art must rise to tlie warner, professor of Education at club. The closing date is Tuesday, Other Thirst challenge of life today. We have Ohio state University, which de:otlt 
been working to integrate art and with " 'Bottlenecks' Political, Indus­
life . " trial, a.nd Educational-a study of 
Speakers on the program were industrial training for defense and 
Mr. Howard Tanner, a representa- some implications." 
April 8, at 8 a.  m. The entries will 
be j udged immediately after that 
date, and will then be placed on 
.exhibit in the main hall. 
Three prizes will be awarded to tive of Handcrafters, Waupin, W'is . ,  A second important transaction the three best pieces, and these will who showed how the crafts help to was the resolution adopted by the be sent on to the National Contest sell a fine arts progra m ;  -Miss EHza - NOA, which if acc-epted 1by the Se- which closes on May 1 5 .  The other beth Walker, Supervisor of Art, lective Service draft board, will con - . . · 
Ch · Ill who discussed the . . entries will be returned to thell' re-. amp�ign, " . . tmue to permit all young men of spective owners in time so that they mtegrat10n Of art at various giade , draft age attending recognized sec- I also can enter them in the nation ­levels ; M r .  Russell Malan, superm- ; ondary schools, colleges and univer - al Contest. tendent of schools, Harrisburg, Ill . ,  sities, during the continuanoe o f  the 
who gave his reasons for havmg art peace -time conscription,  to defer 
in his schools ; and Miss Olga Schub - their calls for military training and 
kegel, director of art, Hammond, service until they may complete the 
Ind. ,  who showed what can be done academic year in which they be ­
in the way of art integration.  High- came subj ect to call.  This move 
!i.ghts of the program were the dis - would mean only a brief defermen t,  
plays of crafts through the courtesy not exemption. 
of Handcrafte rs, and drawings from 
The contest is open to the entire 
student body ; no special training or 
ability is needed. Rules have been 
posted on the bulletin board. En­
tries should be given to either Dr. 
Mildred Whiting or Miss Wana 
Creamer, committee chairman. 
other schools. 
At the end of the lectures, the 
meeting broke up into various groups 
and discussed problems perta.ining 
to art education. The results of 
these discussions will  ,be compiled, 
and mimeographed copies will be 
prepared for distribution. 
Easte r n  B a n d Tou rs 
I l l i n o i s  Towns  
B y  Margaret Rademaker 
"Here come the buses ! "  was the 
magical cry of band members at 7 
a. m. on Wednesday, Mar. 1 9 .  Those 
who had signed up for bus number 
one congratulated themselves ; for 
number one turned out to be a 
streamliner. 
First stop was Greenup, where 
Raymond Lane, former student 
band - director, now director at 
Greenup high school ,  gave the band 
a warm welcome ; then on to To­
ledo, Mattoon , and home again. 
At 7 : 3 0 en Thursday morning , the 
t and again embarked from Charles­
ton to play day concerts at Wind­
sor , Assumption, and Pana , winding 
up at Nokomis, where a night con­
cert was given. Nokomis Sea Scouts 
welccmed the band and directed 
members to houses where they were 
t o spend the evening. 
After a successful concert, most of 
For  M I LA DY'S 
EAST E R  . . . .  
COATS, SUITS, DRE S S E S  
and EASTER BONNETS 
for each E nsemble. 
Call and See for Youi·self 
Phone 451 
Ethyl 's Shop 
5il5 7th St. E. Side Square 
Charleston High school's band, un­
der the direction of Carl Jebe, 
won first division rating in the di·:s­
trict high school band contests at 
Mattoon, 8aturday, Mar . 29.  
the band celebrated at the Cozy I Nook, Little Campus of Nokomis. Last concert was played next day I in the new Effingham high school. I Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the Mu- 1 
sic department, was present. 
DA N I S H  
SWEET ROLLS 
Add spicy goodness to 
your bre a kfast . . . a 
delicious t r  e a t  that 
comes only from tho 
tastiest ingredients fully 
blended according to the 
formula of a long-fa­
mous Danish chef. Or­
der a dozen today. 
O N E DOZ E N  
� . -----=- -. TO SUMME�--
�-- 'f U "--==--
Th3 coolest summer shoe 
you cal'. buy-flatteringly 
designed to let . in the 
breezes ! L:-ase -J ined for 
added coolness. Made in 
two-toned colorful cottons 
tha t wash perfectly. 
I 2 5 c  $1 . 9 8 
I KEIT H'S ,�1 nvi:i �T ' S� 
B A K E R Y  i 11J:n1TJ:mrmmt:11n1Q1 I NORTH SIDE S QUARE I 
Always Fresh }'ruits and V�ge­
tables at Reasonable Prices 
CHARLESTON F RU I T  
STORE 
PHONE 531 
TIME T O  THINK 
ABOUT YOUIR . .  
412 S IXTH 
Easter Photograph 
• 
A RTC RA FT ST U D I O  
South Side of the Square 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 59F 
• 
The 
LITTLE 
CAMPU 
Walt Mannoth, Prop. Phone 
Going 
Places 
in a 
C U R L E E  
SPR ING  SU IT 
If you can convince us that a smart, well-groomed 
appearance is unimportant - then we'll agree you're 
not a pr.aspect for a new Curlee Suit . Otherwise, we 
urge you to come in and see our selection of Curlee 
Suits for Spring and Summer . 
These CU11ee Suits are styled to help you look your 
best. They're expertly tailored for comfortable fit 
and drape. Careful selection of quality materials in 
the season's newest patterns insures smar.tness and 
satisfactory wear. 
Our Curlee stock is complete in its range of models, 
styles and sizes so you're sure to find just the suib 
you need for your Spring and Summer wardrobe. 
And they're economically priced. Come in and sea 
them. 
Li n d e r  C lothing C 
NORTHWEST CORN ER SQUARE 
• 
. L�e.�. ,. 
. . .  for  possess ion  o f  the  ba l l ,  these tan k ­
sters seem to be hav i n g  p lenty o f  f un  d u r­
i n g  the i r  i n tram u ra l  game.  Water po lo  i s  a 
favorite sport a t  S. E .  M issour i  State Teach­
ers  Co l lege,  Cape Gi ra rdea u ,  Mo. 
Q ueen Rules by Remote Control 
When an a ppendectomy threatened to u pset 
p lans  for crow n i n g  Mary L i b  Rasmussen 
queen of the J un ior  Prom at  Gettysburg Col­
lege,  band  l eader W i l l  H udson was wh isked 
to the h ospi ta l  to perform the ceremony .  
Mary L ib  r u l ed the  dance by remote con­
tro l .  Left to r i gh t  i n  the  picture:  Jane  Henry ,  
a mem ber of  the Prom com m i ttee; Wi l l  Hud­
son, a n d  Miss Rasm ussen .  
Practice i n  nava l  ordnance and  gunnery i s  
bei n g  started by students enro l l ed i n  Brown 's 
new course i n  nava l  sc ience a n d  tact ics.  
Learn i n g  how to aim and fi re a four- i nch  50 
ca l ibre destroyer gun are Cha rl es Gladd ing ,  
Frederick Whi t�1 L i eut .  E .  C .  Goyette, USN Richa rd l\ltenp lon ,  Da n i el Savage, 
and Samue l  Thompson .  Columbi•  News Photo 
B i g  Ed "Moose " Rhenstrand,  center 
(Wis . )  State Teachers '  championsh ip t 
h i s  whee l  shot w i th  the usua l  result -
has avera ged 1 4  poi n ts per game, his t 
· Co-eds Inspect Jai l  
I t  was a bit out  of routine but  
Sher iff Harry Smith took i t  i n  
h i s  stride the other d a y  when 
members of the A l legheny 
C o l l e g e  Lea g u e  of  Fu tu re  
Women Voters inspected the  
Crawford County ja i l  a t  Mead­
vil le, Pa . Sheriff Smith i s  p ic­
tured greeting  Shi r ley S i lver, 
president and organ izer of  the 
Al legheny league,  
Listening's A Hobby 
. . . with th is  student group  in 
Carnegie room at  I l l i nois Sta te 
Norma l Un ivers ity.  A lthough 
women outnumber men two 
to one on the I. S. N. U. cam­
pus, more men than women 
l isten to musica l  record ings 
from the Carneg ie  col lect ion 
given the col lege i n  1 940. 
MOKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS , EXTRA COOLNESS. EXTRA FLAVOR 
and 
% 
L E S S  
I C OT I N E  
n the average of the 4 other largest­
ing brands tested - less than any of 
m - a c c o rd i n g  to i n d e pendent s c i e n ­
tific tests o f  the smoke itself ---
OU don't need a high I. Q. to figure out that 
the qualities you enjoy i n  your cigarette are in 
smoke itself - the smoke's the thing ! 
's quite likely, too, that �f you are not already a 
el " fan" you smoke one of the other four brands 
. That's why the scientific findings of the smoke 
are of real i mportance to you. 
"ence has already pointed out that Camels - by 
ing slower- give you extra mildness, extra cool­
and extra flavor. Now science confirms another 
rtant advantage of slower burning - of Camel' s  
"er tobaccos - extra freedom from nicotine in the 
! And the smoke's  the thing ! 
our dealer is featuring Camels at an attractive 
convenience, for economy - buy 
l t  . .  J. Ht.•ynolt \1'  Tuhat;ro l'omvan:r. \\" in:>lon- �"ah·m.  :\orth l 'nl'Ul lna 
, 
THE SMOKES THE TH/Nt;/ 
EXTRA 
M I LPN ESS 
IS WHAT IM A FTER. • 
. SO l TU RN E D  TO 
CA M E LS AN D 
FOU N D  S EVERA L  
OTH ER SWE LL 
' EXTRAS' TOO 
BY B U R N I N G  2 5% S LO W E R  
tha n  the average of the 4 other largest­
sell ing brands tested- slower than a ny 
o f  t h e m - C a m e l s  a l s o  g i v e  y o u  a 
smoking pl11s equal, o n  the average, to 
5 EXTRA S MOKES PER PACK ! 
Theory of eng i nes a n d  study o f  parts is n ecessary so that the future fly­
ers  may determ i n e  motor fa i l u re causes i n  t i mes of  emergency .  A com­
p lete cou rse i n  aerodynam ics and study of  i nstruments i s  a l so  part  o f  
the  ground  schoo l i n g  wh ich  takes  u p  72 hou rs i n  the: pr imary course, 
:1 08 in th e secondary course . 
P lotti n g  a course i nc identa l  to the i r  cross coun­
t ry  Fl i gh t  a re Lawrence Brown a n d  Oren Poage 
of  Marsha l l  Co l lege .  Extens ive i n struct ion  in 
mapma k i n g  and read i n g  and genera l  m eteorol ­
ogy i s  requ i red of  a l l  students .  Thus  they l earn  
how to read weather maps and  choose and fly 
f l i gh t  courses .  
Ready for the  fi n a l  exam, student 
fi n a l  i n structions  from John F. Ly 
fl i g h t. Proof that  col l egians t�ke 
l ess than  e i gh t  per cent of the tr ' 
. Sidnev Mae 
Student �1
\ot er ground s.ch 
head dunn<J lo-eds in all se 
be wome_n · fi\\ed tbeir quo 
have eas1\y 
r� 
1 f 
..
.. 1 
f 
A n  i n structor exp la ins  the work i n gs of a carburetor 
to a c lass of students in the aero i nstrument l abora­
tory a t  the U n ivers i ty of  A labama .  
�· ,,\ "�' .,, , "' '\ 
..... �, .,. ' ..:, ,\ 
;� 
U lt imate a i m  o f  many  o f  the co l l ege  tra i nees w h o  fi n ish the sec­
ondary course i s  Rando lph  f ie ld ,  Texas, where an i n tens ive course 
turns out m i l i tary p i l ots for the Army A i r  Corps. Here L ieut .  
Fred E .  H i ld ,  former  A l l -A m er ican back a t  Coe Co l lege,  ex­
p la ins  par t  o f  the day 's aer ia l l esson to fly i n g  cadet  0 .  R .  S.  
Graham,  w h o 1 ugged the p i gsk i n  for  Colorado State last  year .  
Trad i tion among aviators i s  the tear i ng  of a person 's sh i rt ta i l  immedi ­
ate ly  a fter he has completed h i s  fi r s t  solo fl i ght . Th i s  ser ies o f  pictures, 
taken at  the Un iversity of  Ch icago, shows the act ion which takes place 
dur ing  th is u nus.ua l i n i t iat ion ceremony. Col l <si•t• Dis.st Pfiotos bv N•rdi 
� -
Evon Vogt h o lds  u p  the s h i rt ta i l  for a l l  to a d m i re .  A fter the strugg l e  
everyone  comes ou t  to con gra tu la te the  new p i l ot .  
His Music Covers Entire Ca mpus  
H i g h  i n  t h e  student bu i ld ing  clock tower at Ind iana Un iversity, Ned 
Gardner, senior i n  the School of Music, plays I U 's a lma mater  song 
on the be l ls. Col l <siote Oi 9est Photo by Knox 
Cdle� Di6est 
Secti-
rodlliuUo... o.ke: JU F•wli• 
loo�. �111, M........_ 
. 
fo�tba l l  team �orks out  o� one end of the· gr idiron� Un iversity of Georgia . �heerleaders cut �apers on !h e  ect1ng new stunts to enterla 1 n  the thousands who Rock to the games. Here Wilson H udson makes a run n i n g  
i n g  in a somersau lt, over members of t h e  "ye l l  tea m " .  Wide World 
Tie pl edge's hands .  B l i ndfold ,  Crack th ree 
eggs on noggin and cover with generous 
cup of molasses. Top with l i bera l spri nk ­
l i n g  of corn flakes,  then  start p ledge  wa lk ­
i ng  home five m i l es .  Th i s  "b lue- pla te spe­
c ia l "  was d reamed up by the Ka ppa S ig­
ma bcrys of Southwestern Col lege, Mem­
phis ,  Tennessee.  Col l e9i•te Digest Photo b y  Slusser  
He Won $18 on a Da re 
No one can dare Ralph Berlow, Un iversity 
of  Mich iga n  sophomore .  He  boasted to 
fratern i ty brothers that he wou ldn ' t  m i nd 
having  h i s  ha i r  dj_pped . .Jhey dared h i m  
t o  t h e  extent o f  $1 5,  threw i n  a n  extra $3  
when he offered to  inc lude h i s  eyebrows. 
Here he is, m in us hair and eyebrows, but 
happily grinn ing  over the $1 8 in h i s  
pocket. 
Plays Tragic Heroine's  Pa rt 
Arlene Schwob is  shown as  she appeared in a 
recent  Drake Un ivers ity a l l -school production of 
Maxwe l l  A n.dersof! 1S "Wing less Victory " .  She 
took the l ead ing  ro l e  of Oparre, Malay pri ncess 
and  wi fe of the son of a strict  New England fam i ly .  
- - ( 
the Air  
B i l l  Wakefie ld hu rt les over t h e  bamboo pole at  s ix  feet, h i s  "warm­
ing up" hei ght, i n  preparat ion for the com ing  track season at  Santa 
Ana Jun ior Col lege.  He  sports a record of s i x  feet, seven inches a n d  
West Coast officia ls  predict he  w i l l  be t h e  fi rst h uman t o  j ump  seven 
feet. Col legiate Digest Photo by Su l l ivan 
·steak Fry 
The h osses a re h u n gry too - but the  steaks  a re reserved for cooks 
Martha  W i l k es ,  Jeanne  Pryor ,  a n d  Grace Lawson .  They stopped 
for a n  outdoor supper o n  one  of  their  r ides, a regu la r  feature of  
the  r id ing  program a t  Georg ia  State Woma n 's Co l lege a t  Va l ­
dosta , w here they a re students .  Col l <g • •« D.grn Photo b v  P h e l a n  
' (o\-. this year sd . 
fi rst entb. �:st Sa\on E w;: \esiate ' ra phica\\ v .  te r e ­co ntest � · L i s b e 1 n.'3 L . w n 1 cn s thiousn sto t '/ted on carnpuse Bu\bs are enac L count!'/ · c\ic\<-t tne s a re oil d camera " are \\ashin'3 an " shut\e 1buss L · . s bus'( . es \01 tnis in'3 a . " theit entn ntest . prepan�:> . photo <>0 . e .•• 1nn 1n'3 pnt - ·· 
Dead l i n e  for the fourth a n n ua l  Col legiate 
Sa lon  Edit ion is Apri l 1 - so start NOW 
your e ntries. Whether you are a ca mera fan 
your p ictures ca n w in  valuab le  cash priz 
nationa l recogn it ion for you.  This  year a 
grand  pr ize of $25  wi l l  go  to the person su 
the outstand ing  photograph  in the com 
Divis ion w inners wi l l  sp l i t  another $50 in 
w inn ing  p ictures w i l l  be featured in a spec 
t ion late th is  spr ing .  
Salon Competition Rule 
1 .  A l l  mater ia l  m ust b e  sent not l ater than Apri l  1 ,  lo: S. 
Col legiate Digest Sect ion,  323  Fawkes B u i l ding,  M' 
Minn.  
2 .  Send techn ica l  data a bout  each photo submitted. Gi 
year or  faculty standing  of the photographer .  I nformation 
subject of the photo w i l l  be h e l pfu l .  Any s ize of photo is 
but p ictures larger than 3 by 5 i n ches are preferred. 
3. Enter your photo in one of the fo l lowing  divis ions: 1) 
b).scenes; c)  action and candid photos; d) portra its; e) "col 
4. For the best photo a speci a l  prize o f  S25 w i l l  be aw 
place winners i n  each divis ion w i l l  receive a cash award of S 
and th i rd place winners, S 3  and S2.  
5 .  There is  no entry f e e ,  and each i ndiv idua l  may submit 
photos as he  wishes. Photos w i l l  be returned if  adequate 
compani es entries. 
!(earing 
. . .  i n  th is  picture,  but  w i nner  
of  the fi rst a n n u a l  Los An­
ge les C i ty Co l l e ge Rodeo,  is 
"Chubby",  with her  m aster, 
C a p t .  H a r r y  M c G i l l i a n ,  
astr ide her .  Th i s  exce l l en t  ac­
t ion shot was taken by Bob 
Mart in ,  • photography major 
a t  �he co l lege. 
f7 n . LLI § R� DAR 
� l-/Jz1iAi 
Bolts ,  shuk les ,  pad l ocks ,  a n d  c h a i n s  are j ust  so  
m u c h  str i n g  to red-headed S i d  R a d n er ,  C la rk  
U n i ve rs i ty  esca pe ar t i s t  d e l u x e .  Handcuff h i m  
a n d  d rop h i m  i n to fi f teen feet o f  water; o u t  h e  
pops l i ke a toy ba l l o o n .  L o c k  h i m  i n to a t ru n k  
a n d  h e  s l i des o u t  a s  s l i c k  a s  a n ic k l e  s l u g .  These 
a n d  dozens  o f  other t r i cks  are easy for  t h i s  
sophomore H o ud i n i .  A t  twenty h e  i s  o n e  of  
the  foremost  esca pe ar t i s ts of t h e  day .  Radner ,  
w hose profess i o n a l  a l i a s  i s  H o l l i s  Renda r ,  be­
came i n terested in  th i s  u n us u a l  hobby a t  a ge 
e l even a n d  h a s  s tu d i e d  the  a r t  u n der  s u c h  e x ­
perts a s  H a rdeen , H o ud i n i ' s brother .  H e  p l a n s  
a career o f  w ri g g l i n g  out  of  t i g h t  s pots .  
LEFT .  The  " sword bo x "  in  w h i c h  R a d n er a l ­
l ows h i mse l f  to b e  h a n d c u ffed i ns ide  before 2 1  
a r m y  sabers a n d  1 1  s te e l  p l ates a r e  p laced 
th rough  i t .  R I G HT.  New Haven  Cou nty j a i l  
off ic i a l s  p laced t h ese c u ffs a nd l eg - i rons  o n  
h i m  a n d  he  esca ped w i t h i n  f o u r  m i n utes .  T h e  
o n l y  t h i n g  h e  can 't  g e t  o u t  of  i s  a fi n a l  e x a m !  
Bureau Aids Students in  Finding Employment 
Members o f  t h e  Commerce forum a t  Notre D a m e  U n i vers i ty g e t  h e l p  from the 
orga n i z a ti o n 's student e m p l o y m e n t  b u re a u  when they start  l o o k i n g  fo r  work .  
Here Robert Dora ,  vice president of the Forum, gives Larry  Sch m i d t  a letter of 
introduction for a prospective job .  
Ruth Nage� Wellesley student, took a vacation from college to star with 
her father, \..onrad Nagel,  on a coast-to-coast broadcast. Miss Nagel is a 
junior at Wellesley, majoring in English, and doing extra-curricular work 
in drama. Her father, famous screen and radio actor, stepped out of his 
regular role as producer to play opposite his daughter , 
Dick Coon/ 
The Cainera Cf" le Dorm itory ey, c�a irman of ti IC eel Too So ' open n ne com · on �'<ts to have Ii . . ouse, gets a f m 1ttee for the U . stead. c ll  is P•cture taken Tbce Powdering f Mn1versity of W· o �s'"" D,s,,, Pharo by Ch d. e Photograpne,'of m I arion Jensen '�confiri Men 's u •coll oo ed tli , J ust oefo L em' took 'tli .  . re ne '5 P,'clure ; 
Yea rboolc Beauty 
M ost beaut i fu l  co-ed 
o n  the Mercer Univer­
s i ty c a m p u s  i s  · D o r i s  
Mi l l er, · a  sophomore. 
Her picture w i l l  be the 
feature of the beauty 
sect ion in the Cau ldron, 
Mercer 's yearbook.  
Coll egidte Digest Photo by  Cumbie 
Practice Spin 
U nder the crit ical �ye of 
Coach  R usty Ca l l ow,  
th i s  Un ivers i ty of Penn­
sylvan i a  crew takes a 
s t i f f  w o rk o u t  o n  t h e  
Schuyk i l l  R iver. Acme 
OF SLOWER-B URNING CAMELS GIVE S YOU 
EXTRA MILDNESS� EXTRA COOLNESS, "EXTRA FLAVOR 
LE S S  
N IC OTINE 
than the average of the 4 other largest- selling 
rands tested - less than any of them - according 
independent laboratory tests of the smoke itself. 
THE SMOKE'S THE THING ! 
S N EWS ! Not t h e  pict ure kind - b ut news of first im por­
ance to smokers  l ike  you.  
dependent l a bo ratory find ings as  t o  Camels  and the  four 
r largest-se l l ing  b r a n d s  t es ted-the four b r a n d s  t h at most 
kers who are not Camel  " fans"  now use- show t h at Camels  
you l ess  n icot ine  in  the s moke.  And,  the smoke's  t h e  th ing � 
ut t h at ' s  only t h e  st art of t h e  story ! Camel ·b rings you t h e  
a mildness,  ext r a  coolness ,  ext r a  fl avo r, and ext r a  smoking 
ower-burning costl ier  tob accos .  Get Camels  you r next p ack . 
ealers feature Camel s  at attractive carton prices.  
hy not get a carton-for economy and convenience ? 
By burning . 25% slowe'r 
than the average of the 4 other 
largest - selling brands tested -
s l ow e r  t h a n  a n y  o f  t h e m ­
Camels also give you a smoking 
plus equal, on the average, to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK ! 
•':J 
CA M E L'S 
S LO W E R  WAY O F  
B U RN I N G IS ACES 
FOR M Y  KI N D  
OF SM O KI N G. 
EXTRA M I LDN ESS 
A L WA YS H I TS 
TH E SPOT 
"I'LL TELL YOU," said Bob when 
he got his picture taken (above) , 
" I  smoke a good bit i n  my job.  And 
my cigarette has to be more t h an 
mild - it h as to be extra mild.  Camel 
is  the one brand I 've found that 
gi ves  me ext ra mi ldness and at the 
same time a fl avor that doesn't go 
fl at on my t aste." 
HOT AFTER 
HISTORY ! 
It's Donahue of Pathe 
who follows the news the 
world over with camera 
. . . with CAMELS I 
He's off again for more of those 
exclusive pictures you see in •the 
newsreels. Below, you see how 
Bob Donahue gets exclusive "ex­
tras" in his smoking. He smokes 
Camels, of course. Only Camels 
gi�e you those·"extras" of slower­
b u r n i n g  cost l ier  tobaccos in a 
matchless blend. 
Make Camels your next cigarette 
purchase. Smoke out the facts for 
yourself. Enjoy t h at famous Camel 
flavor to the ful l  with the pleas­
ing  knowledge that you' re gett ing 
extra mildness, extra coolness, and 
the scientific assurance of ext ra 
freedom from nicotine in the smoke. 
And- the smoke's the thing ! 
.. 

pil� 'Of bones for a quarter of a century has been an i nert, if sometimes 
·�n the Emory Un iversity campus.  Unt i l the recent  Winter Carn iva l ,  
happy a s  any corpse cou l d  b e ,  b u t  after h i s  three-day A i n g  as  centra l 
1 iva l he requested the q u iet of h i s  l aboratory c loset. Here " Dooley" 
ac l ion with  M i ss C la i r  Johnson of  A gnes Scott Col lege, Photo from Kvt l <  " 
Huslcies Prepa re for Season 's  Op�ner 
Through  the r i g g i n g  o f  a s h i p  i n  Lake U n i o n ,  e i gh t  U n i versity of  Wash i n gton s h e l l s  a re 
shqwn i n  tra i n i n g  for the i r  1 941  rowi n g  season .  The i r  fo i t i a l  regatta is with the U n i versity ' 
of Ca l i forn ia  o n  A pr i l  1 9 . Acme 
' 
Chivalrous Co-eds Bougfaf flt 
. 
rence Coll Pr
ocedures wer e Flowers Tia • p-ere receiv:� b:-;1s For �:�;e;,:;d at the annual A IS Tirne eggy Schoenig, DonrnenG, are show� hscortLs. T Wo of ':hzon �ance given b L na reen ere. eft t · 1 e un ique Y aw-, and Robert N o "9n t are: Rob corsages, which Ystrorn. ert Perschbache 
They Discuss  Cu rrent Problems  
r, 
These Drew Un iversity students are shown broadcast ing  one of  thei r  month l y  programs 
' 
of Student Forums of the A i r  over stat ion WGNY, Newburgh, N .  Y. These discussions 
• g ive en l i ghtenment to the pub l ic ,  experience to the students .  
Q u a n d a ry 
Jack  Perss o n ,  Dre x e l  Tec h j u n i o r ,  
w i t h  t i c k et i n  h a n d ,  ponders h is 
c h o i c e  of par tner  fo r  t h e  a n n u a l  
M i l i ta r y  Ba l l .  T h e  co-eds ,  l e ft  t o  
r i g h t ,  a r e  R u t h m a r y  Wa l l , J a n e  
Sha fe r ,  M a r y  F e l t o n ,  a n d  Ba rba ra 
M u r p h y .  
· 
More T h a n S k i n  Deep 
H e r  bea u ty , c ha rm , a n d  pe rso n -
. a l i ty w o n  for M i s s  J e a n  Be l l  the  
coveted h o n o r  of  " M iss  Mad i ­
so n " ,  i n  a p o p u l a r  s tu de n t  bod y  
e l e c t i o n  a t  M a d i s o n  C o l l ege ,  
Har r i sonburg ,  V i rg i n ia . 
Hoofi ng It for B ri t ish Wa r Relief 
You n g  c o l l ege  graduates f rom a l l  over  the  c o u n tr y .  w h ose work had  l anded  t h e m  in  New York ,  
got  togeth e r a n d  produced a br ist l i n g ,  o r i g i n a l  mus ica l  rev u e ,  " I t  Goes to Show." . Proceeds 
we re turned over to the Brit ish War R e l ie f .  T h i s  p i cture shows Peggy Sands  o f  We l l es l e y  a n d  
W i l l i a m  Macleod of  Brown U n ivers i ty i n  o n e  of  t h e i r  d a n ce rout ines .  Hwm• n n . P ,; 
Battle of  Fac ia l  E x p ressions 
A clash of  heavywe i gh ts res u l ted in  these pa i n ed ex pressions 
a n n u a l  compu lsory fres h m a n  i n tra- m u ra l  box i n g  tournament 
ter i a n  C o l l eg e ,  C l i n to n ,  S .  C. " Bu d d y " Mcla u g h l i n ,  left, t 
s i o n  f rom R a y  Wa l d rep . 
I 
Fingerp rinting Students for FBI 
Clyde K ing ,  left, of A l pha Ph i Omega, nat iona l  service fr1 
fi ngerpr in ts of B i l l  Warner, popular  Washburn Col l e ge athlete 
has beg u n  a c a m pa i g n  in cooperat ion w ith the Federa l Bu 
t ion  to enable s tudents who desire to reg ister the i r  prints in 
do so.  r--�����·���������AJ� .. � ......... � . ..... 
C o l u m b , .  N ewsohoto Collef>iafe Oifsesf NA T1�0�-�-� A 
S.cti°" S E R V I C E  
Pt1W�ifon1 Office' JI) Fawlin 4'° Madi.n "-400 No. MiChi,_ /II, hllcll"'· MU.M-lis, Miftnnola. Bo.._ S... franci 
L 
st two weeks  R o berta W h i te ,  Kent  State U n i vers i ty fresh ­
most p hotogra phed co l lege  g i rl i n  A m er ica .  Bec<' use she  
9enic of a l l  Kent  State g i r l s ,  Bobby was  c h osen the offic ia l  
univers ity 's 1 941 s hort c o u rse i n  news photogra p h y .  I t  
at Bobby was "shot"  more than  2000 t i m es b y  300 of  
photographers  i n  the  country du r ing  the  shor t  cou rse . 
eed not be to ld  that  t h i s  " mo d e l  m o de l "  i s  photogen ic ,  
res by Da l e  Rooks ,  shor t  c o u rse  d i rector ,  a re a m p l e  proof .  
I 
Bobby l i ves  i n  S igma  
S i g m a  S i g m a  h o u s e ,  
p l a n s  t p  b e  a med ica l 
ass istant .  She was se­
l ected from a fie l d  o f  1 6  
love l y co-eds a n d  has  
been bes ieged by cam­
p u s  s h utterb u gs a t  every 
turn . 
H ere ' s  the fresh m a n  mode l  as a n  o u t­
d o o r  g i r l . S h e  i s  f r o m  C l e v e l a n d ,  
w e i g h s  1 09 p o u n d s  a n d  i s  five feet 
four i nc h es h i g h .  She  l i kes  danc i n g ,  
w i n ter s ports and  ro l le r  ska ti n g .  
only ten m i nutes i s  a l lowed between classes a t  Kent, Bobby a n d  Joe 
out between lab periods to get a drink at the Captain Brady. Bobby 
steady and th inks l i ttle of m i x i n g  her dayt ime dates up a l i tt l e .  
pu, 
Glamor shots are the cruc ia l test, and Bobby makes the grade . 
Ho-Hum, Another Record Toss 
Al (A,.tn) Bloz:is, Georgetown's fHtecf 
shotputter, heaves the 1 6-pound shot for a 
·new world 's record of 561/i _feet during the 
ICAAAA games in New- Yorlc. Al brealcs 
• record prKtialty � titae h contpellls. 
